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Italie "Man Mel Death 
lea Auto Oveiturael 

ANGUS DUPUIS~58, INSTANTLY 
KILLED IN ACCIDENT 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Graham's Erecting 3-Storey 
fiant On Mill Square 

Have You Relatives On Active Service? 
TO HOUSE CREAMERY, MILK 

ROUTE AND OFFICES— 
WORK UNDERWAY 

Bn loclii l-fftsiletn fiol 
large three-storey building which 
house the creamery plant, milk 

C 10599 Gunner Joseph MacDonell, 
R.C.A.FTF'.C. Vimy Barracks, King- 
ston, Ontario, son of the late Dune J. 
MacDonell and Mrs MacDonell, R. 1. 

Pinned beneath the car in which he A 
was a passenger, when it upset after ( will 
hitting a buggy, Angus Dupuis, 58, of pasteurization machinery and office 
Maxville, was instantly killed Friday1 space, is to be erected by the Gra- 
night. The accidemt occurred about1 ham Creamery Co. Ltd. on the south- 

.6.30 o’clock, at the southern entrance1 west corner of the Mill Square adjoin- 
te Maxville. The car was driven by'ing the mill plant. Workmen have al- m 5 LochieI ^ Lower gchool and 

the victim’s son-in-law, William Bois- ready removed piling which support- 

ALEXANDRIANS ASKED TO TAKE 
IN NAMES OF THOSE ON 

ACTIVE SERVICE 
I 

Oil Glen Boiierisofl Boll 

Mr. 8 Ik A. B, MacDonald 
Are 60 Veers Married 

We would make a special appeal to 
our citizens who have relatives or 
friends on active service in the Army, 
Navy or Air Force to send or bring 

Alexandria. He was employed in the ^ tjug office, information for the 
K of C. Hut in Brockville Training!jjonor The response has been 

ln^ Centre for 8 months before enlisting ^oo slow considering the amount 
al_|there on July 15th, 1941. Attended S.S.jof time and etfort involved. 

The News is co-operating with the Debert 

GLEN ROBERTSON and VICINITY 
C54236 Privàte John H. McDonald* 

McCRIMMON COUPLE FETED 
DIAMOND JUBILEE BY 

MANY FRIENDS 

Ciiamber if Comme ce 
Has Bad Successful fear 

ON ARNOLD WEIR IS RE-ELECTED 
PRESIDENT AT ANNUAL 

MEETING ^ 

Mr, n r'n <5.n Xr I- 
The hosPitabIe home of Mr and Mrs A review of the first year’s progress, 

Chadian Third DivSion fanadtn AllgUS McCrim- 'presented at the annual meeting of 

'Alexandria High School to Matricula- 

Army Overseas is a son 
and Mrs J. B. McDonald First 
LochieI. Prior to his enlistment he 
worked as a farm hand, and joined up 
in Cornwall in 1940, later going to 

NB. from which camp he 

mon, was open to their legion of the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce, 
0 . ■ friehds, Tuesday evening, October 7th Tuesday evening, in the K. of C. Hall, 

r° ’ the occasion being the celebration of showed much healthy activity by 
their 60th wedding anniversary. [that body. Plans for future activities 

Lifelong neighbours of Mr and Mrs were discussed and officers elected 
McDonald were seated at the 1>eauti- for the new year. 

venue, of Maxville, who claimed that ed the service station and are prepar- 
he. didn’t see the buggy until his car'ing to pour cement, 
hit it. The occupants of the buggy! Plans call, for placing a culvert over,^^ ^ “so,.ust of our boys on Active Service. We n,arried. 
Were Armand Quesnel, 12, and his the Garry River bed and a cement D 114961 Pte Duncan G. MacDonell would like to see Alexandria get its . • » 
brother Wilfred, 7, sons of Mr. and'slab across the the whole width of R.C.OJC. 1st Army Tank Brigade, ^fuU credit and incidently see that the c 2721 Sapper Alexander L. 
Mrs. Jos. Quesnel, Roxborough Town-'the site. From this floor will rise the workshop R.C.O.C. Canadian Army'boys receive dùe recognition. Donald 3rd Field Park Coy, R.C.E. 

; Cornwall Sandard-Freeholder with left for in ,,lm Jl. fu’ly adorne<i table of honor, as was; Arnold Weir was re-elected Presl- 
. .  i . . . «uw-.ior overseas in mia-summer or E , „ MT-PO A „    _ 

ship, farming about three miles south three-tiqred building of concrete cin-'overseas Somewhere in England,”! Blank forms are available at 
w.est of Maxville. The buggy was pro-1 der blocks. The outside will be stucco-.son of the late Dpnc. J. MacDonell and office, 
deeding south, and the car was enter-*finished and will boast large plate^Mrs MacDonell, R. 1. Alexandria. He| 
4ng town, travelling north. [glass windows. The large basement|was employed in woollen mills and a 

j , 

|tior starred in Soccer football forjthe end vlew of getUng a complete 
E’ A' MacGUIivray’ M’P:P” Alexand- dent and there are few changes in the 

LochieI. is single and 25 years of age.of m,r hnvs An Wo 
11118 year’ He ^ ^ years ola and un- ria. An address was read by J. A. Me [directorate. Mayor McIntosh asked 

Crimmon and Mrs D- H. MacGillivray that he he allowed to resign while as- 
Mc_ la sister of Mrs MacDonald, made the suring the Chamber of his full sup- 

"1 presentation of a purse. . iport in their activities, and he was 

Canadian A 111111311 aPPreciated address was replaced by J. J. MacDonald. TWO 
of Pte 

d< bvered by E. A. MacGillivray, directors were added to the Board, 
John H. McDonald. He attended the MP'P ’ 0ther Spe-akerS bicluding the Messrs. Hector J. Sauve and C. Bois- 

; local school and before enlisting work-j ^iairman’ W: ^ MacLeod, J. A. Me- venue. 
i Crimmon and J. P. MacLeod. | The complete slate of officers: 

this Canadian 3rd 
j Army Overseas 

Division, 
is a brother 

Has Arrived Safely 
When' the car struck the buggy, it floor and a section of the ground floor j niiner before enlisting at Val D’Or, J ed as a farm hand. He enlisted early 

-turned around on the road, and ’roll-iwi11 house the dreamery plant and Quebec in July 1940. Went overseas in' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. John, Alex i'“ 1941' soing overseas in August. He 
-ed over in the ditch. It is thought 1111111 route equipment. Use of the top|jUne 1941. Attended SB. No 5 LochieI.!ardriai received word this week of the ^ 19 years and unmarried. 
-that Dupuis attempted to jump clear ' Loor has not yet definitely been de- is single and 28 years of age. j 
■ of the car, but when it overturned, he termined. 

Songs were contributed by Allan; President-Arnold Weir; Vice Pre- 

was caught beneath the top, the1 

Tells Of Brotlier's Dealh 

31 Mr. Jos. Filion, Green Valley, is in 
-weight of the car on his head causing | cliarge of fbe work. 
Instant death. He was riding in the ] ' 

.MV1*1 ”” Letter fiom Iverseus 
In the rear seat were Mrs. Bois- 

-venue and her three children, Rene, 
:10 'years, Henri, 7, and Therese, four , , 
-.years old. All escaped injury. The following letter was received by 

-, , , „ Mrs A. A. McDonald, Glen Roy, on 
Provincial [Constable Robert Aidie, October lst from her adopted son_ pte 

■ard Town Constable Geo. Lefebvre, Gordon PlgeaUj now servlng 0Verseas 
p. gu & G> Highlanders. 

Sept. 13th, 1941 
Dear Mrs. McDonald and all:— 

^ Here goes a few more lines to let 
you know that I am fine and also all 

.tlie rest of the boys. Francis and I — own orney. 'are still together and so far sleep side 
Mr. Dupuis was bom at Vankleek'by slde. x met a few boys fromAlex- 

IHill, son of the late Alex. Dupuis snd.ardria that have been over here for 
Catherine Sabourin. Most of his life 
was spent in the district, he being 
employed mostly as a farm labourer. 

both of Alexandria, investigated. Dr. 
J. H. Munro, coroner, of Maxville, was 
summoned when the accident occur- 
red. and later announced that an in- 
-qupst would not be held uriless other 
instructions were received from the 

His wife, the former Libby Gauthier, 
«died a number of years ago. 

He leaves a son, Henry, at Glen 
«Gordon, and three daughters, Mary, 
in Montreal; Mrs. William Boisvenue, 
'Maxville, and Miss Alda Dupuis, R.N., 
Cornwall. He is also survived by a 
brother, John Dupuis, of Ottawa. 

The funeral took place Monday 
morning to St. James’ Roman Catho- 
lic Church where requiem high mass 
-was chanted by Rev. R. J. MacDonald. 
Burial vj/aé made in the Greenfield 
prrish cemetery. 

'  o  

Pine Giote lesm Gets 
Oltawa Valley trophy 

The handsome Ottawa Valley tro- 
j-hy, emblematic of football supre- 
macy In the Valley, was received by 
the Pine Grove team on Friday night, 

McCrimmon,, John Neil McCrimmon sident—Procule Poirier, p.M.; Secre- 
and J. H. Grant while Mrs Rod. Mac- tary-Treasurer — Leopold Lalcmde; 

safe arrival overseas of their son Spr.1 0^54247 Pte. Clarence Morrison No. ' Gbbvray, J. M. McCrimmon and Dun- secretary pro-tem—Geo. Simon- Trea- 
C. 605100 Pte George Hay, 10 I (A) Duncan St. John, who is a member of H f-0!'- S. D. & G. Highlanders Cana-Joan McDonald furnished music. The surer—Eugene Macdonald; Legal ad- 

T.C. Camp Borden, Ont., son of Mr.'the R al Canadain Engineers. ;dian 3rd Division Canadian Army1 remainder of the evening was spent visor—Donald A. Macdonald, K.C„; 
and Mrs. Thomas Hay, R. 1. Alexand-,  n | overseas. He worked in the vicinity of jir dancing. ' Directors—Dr. B. Primeau, J T. 
ria. Attened SB. No. 5 LochieI, and 
was employed qp hjs father's farm 
before enlisting'on 20th March, 1941. 
T’-ained at Cornwall and Camp Bor- 
den was champion plowman, Is single 
and 22 years of age. 

Former lacrosse Glar 
“Jerry” Sullivan Bead 

Glen Robertson for the past years1 The years have been busy and fruit- 
land enlisted in Cornwall fete in 1940 |fi>] ones for the jubilarians, particul- 

A noted lacrosse player back in the D 21506 Signalman, w. 
31677 Gunner Clifford Quesnell '80s and the father of a family of 1st Canadian Army Tank Brigade, 

tonight—one from Rita, two from 
Belle and Annie with Jean’s and my 
brother’s letters enclosed, one from 
John Ryan and one from Alex and 
Edith. I also had a letter from Wil- 

lie and Frances on Thrusday. It 
came by air and was my first letter 
from Canada, I was sure glad to get 

all the mail. There will be ‘‘three 
Trailers” coming to the Glen next 
summer instead of two eh I 

You were saying in your letters 
you all hoped I’d see my brother be- 
fore long, well I saw him three weeks 
ago and I’m sorry to say it was the 
last time to see him alive. I was get- 

C. 
No. 2 Company, A-19 R.C.A., S.C. athletes, Jeremiah (Jerry) Sulhvan R.C.CB, Canadian Army overseas. A 
(ads) T.C., stationed at Camp Borden, of Williamstown, died at his home on son of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. John- 
son of, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Quesnell, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11th. His'son and stepson of Mrs Ella John- 
J,ochiel, R. 1, Alexandria, Ont, At- death, at the age of 79, followed , a son. Main St. Glen Robertson. He 
tended SB. No. 5 LochieI, and before ' stroke suffered some ten days previ- was, born- in Cornwall and joined up 
enlisting NP.A.M. June 1941,—R.C.A.’ously and evoked regret from a wide there, later transferred to Kingston 
July 1941, was employed as a-farm circle of friends. .and Camp Borden, and left for over- 
labourer, is single and 21 years of age. A son of Andrew Sullivan, à native seaK in July 1941. He is single and 36 

of Ireland, and his wife, Margaret Me- years- 
Donaid, Jerry Sullivan was bom at H 19807 pte K* McRae Q.O.CH. 
Williamstown and spent the greater 0. Canada p c * 
part of his life there, where he con->—„ ’ , ' 3 

, , , ., ’ .. , Canadian Army Overseas is a son of 
ducted a plumbing and tinsmithing . ,, „ ^ the late M. G. McRae and Mrs. Mc- 

Smith, B.A., Harold Stimson, E. A. 
, _ — 1— A.,- j——- Macdonald, J. J. MacDonald D. L. La- 
arriving overseas in mid-summer of j ally the earlier decades. Blessed with londe, D. E. Markson, H. J. Sauve 
1941. He is not married and is 321 a large family they gave them all the and C. Boisvenue. 
years- * advantages that lay In their power tO| Donald A. Macdonald was called 

grant; that required in a large degree, Up0n to give the review of activities 

o—er ergy- thrift and real Pioneer hard since the Chamber of Commerce was wcrk- N, ! organized fourteen months ago. la 
Mrs MacDonald is the daughter of that period some 300 letters have beea 

the late Mr and Mrs Donald Duncan ' written various firms and one such 
MacGillivray, Kirk Hill. Mr. MacDon-1 contact resulted in Britaannio Convert- 
eld is a son of the late Mr and Mrs èrs coming to Alexandripa. The Cham- 
Ranald MacDonald and is the third her of Commerce is largely responsible 
generation on the homestead. for the two new plants now in opera- 

C 54213 L.-C. John Allan Hay, 
1st Batt. S. D. G. Highlanders, 3rd 

a while and are looking forward to Division Canadian Army Overseas, 
the trip back to Canada. son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay, Fas- 

I received five letters from Canada sifem, R. 2 Greenfield. Attended 
SB. No. 5 Kenyon and Alexandria 

(Continued on page 4) 

business for many years. Rae was bom in 3rd LochieI and re- 
Mr. Sullivan was a member of Com- ceived his education at the local 

(Continued on page 5) 

W. 0. ftoll llan Is 
Manager Of Sarnia Grandi 

Seals Inslaüed Bui Show 
Opening Still Delayed 

tion and had much to do with bring- 
ing the new theatre to Alexandria. 
The C. of C. also assisted in procuring 
flax seed last Spring for district far- 
mers and is at present attempting to 
secure box contracts for local firms. 

One endeavour which did not meet 
A recent issue of the Sarnia Cana- with success was the effort to raise 

   dian Observer carries a review of the $10,000 locally for erection of a factory 
wall’s World Champion lacrosse team ^ public school. He is 32 years and ! history of the Bank of Montreal site. A large Montreal Dress Co. was 
of 1887-1888 and also played In Tor- single. Before enlisting he worked in1 branch in that city which extends interested in moving here, and would 

the West where he joined Up with the!buck seventy-five years to 1886 when have employed 250 hands had a plant 
Queen’s Own Highlanders in Winni- Sarnia boasted a population oof but been available. Linen firms from Ire- 
peg in the fail of 1939 going overseas 4.C00. . |la,nd have been contacted and this 

onto, on the Glengarrian team of Wil- 
liamstown, and with the Lancaster 
teams of that day.| His sons also in- 
herited the sporting spirit and all in February 1941. 

of them made tbeir mark, especially in hockey, j - • • • 
’ They played on some of the best Rest. No. 23007 Leo P. Sauve, R.C. 

United'1^-11-’ H- M, C. S. Wetaskiwan, c-o 
IF.M.O., Halifax, NB. A son of 
I late Victor Sauve and Mrs. Sauve, 

Handsome seats, some 360 
have been Installed in Alexandria’s 
nwe theatre during the past week, but teams ln Canada and the 

the opening date is no nearer as de- States’ 
lay continues in arrival of essential Surviving are his widow, the former' ~ ^ J , , 
parts for the furnace and lighting. Teresa McPherson, a daughter and, Aftp^ ’ 7 years 

Inability, to ' obtain these fittings ^ sons: Mrs- Paul Singmaster, Get- “ P tfLf a f°^® 
some tysburg, Penn.; Ellis, Napanee; DrJtd add M<mtreal he J°ined the Navy at 

Halifax as Wireless Operator and Ser- bs s delayed the opening for some 
ing ready Tuesday the 9th to go out on1 weeks already and Mr. Marleau, who J- A-’ Martintown; Bernard, at home; 
Sports Parade when L.-c. Leonard'is in charge of the work, has no idea John and Dr- w- c- Sullivaar, Crvrn lved for a tinie 011 the Atlantic Coast ,ID ÜX Ciituge LU vue WUIK., nas no Idea         • ~ ’—t 11 pofrrU TTa _ J ... 

McKay from around town came up when they will be available wall ; Alex, of Montreal. j ’ 'tle nas crossed the Atlantic 
and told me he had bad news for me, 
end that was the news, that Eddie 
wua dead. 

The new seats are attractive and com 
_ , , , ,, . , , . ! several times and is at present some- 
The funeral was held from his home,„ , , , , _ . . .’.where on the ocean. He received his 

Of interest Jo Glengarrians is a Inove may bear fruit in post-war years 
picture of Mr. W. D. MacMillan, son to tie in wlth flax production here, 
of Mrs. Angus A. MacMillan and the' A banquet is to be held in the near 

[late MT. MacMillan, MacCrimmon,'future to welcome nëw citizens to 
tlie who for the past ten years has been Alexandria and an endeavor will be 

manager of the Sarnia office. Refer- made to bring in an outside speaker 
ring to Mr. MacMillan, the Observer The Chamber of Commerce is also to 
says, “the present manager, W.D. Mac co-operate with the Council in mak- 
Millan, has been in charge of the of- ling..this year’s observance of Remem- 
fice for the last ten years and dur- brance Day a more impressive évent, 
ir„g this period, besides making many George Simon and Procule Poirier 
friends here, he has been prominent were appointed to visit the Court of 
in the business and community life of Revision concerning assessment of the 

fortable «and they have been placed Monday morning to St. Mary’s'^ tlon at the local j the city.” 
■ i • ..... _ _. Y'- U,1-, r-, A) — /-f TT-TI-I t. ^ ^ 

.... . , . . , trtth fine regard for the long of limb.' Church and cemetery, and was one of f enlisting was a baker His home Eddie was a qualified driver instruc They have been lllstaned ln banfe of' the largest seen in Williamstown for a address ln Gle^ Rabert^' 6 

to> and was giving a new driver, in- sjx and four_ with two al£les de. long time. The body was met at the' , , , 

_ . structuras on driving a Bren Carrier. L;gned to glve easy access and ^ ut_ church door by Rev. D. A. Campbell,1 D 82437 Piper Roderick McLean, 
the presentation being the feature of,There were .four in the Carrier, they tle interruption as possible. The heavy st- Raphaels. Rev. A. L. McDonald, 1st B.N. Black Watch R.H.R. of Can- 
& dance held in the team’s honor at CHme to a turn known as the “Devil’s padded f0iding seat fe in bjcej a pastor, was the celebrant of the Re- ada H.Q. Co. CASH. Canadian Army 
   ■— ” * Punch Board”, the driver could not red back SUpp0rt_ whiIe the back is Ç1116111 HiSh Mass, Rev. C. F. Gau- overseas. A son of Mrs. Rod. McLean, 

make the turn and the carrier went in green Ma„y have oalled to see the thier, Apple HiU, was in the sanctuary, Glen Roberston, was born in Scotland. 
Haggan Hall, that evening. E. A. Mae- 
Giilivray, M.P.P., made the presenta- 
tion and the trophy was received by 
Duncan McCuaig, 
Club. 

Others who spoke briefly in addi- 

Mr. Grant 
is a brother. 

MacMillan, Alexandria, 

To Make Own Ice Cream 
Installed yesterday in Shirley’s res-j 

taurant, was counter-freezer ice cream 

Britannic Converters plant. 
Mayor McIntosh offered use of the 

Clerk’s Office for holding of meetings 
Others who spoke briefly were Dr. B. 
Primeau, J. T. Smith and P. Poirier. 

Woman’s As^ocktioo 
up a bank and upset three 

- ~ , „ , . , , , , tlnla? [progress to date and the seating faci- 
president of the One fellow had his leg broken, the 1H!es haye been w admired. 

ether two were unhurt but Eddie got 
head split from the forehead to1 Mr' Murphy was here from Western 

Canada over the week end and was 
though 

his 

Lon to Messrs. MacGillivray and Mc-’^^^^f6 quite satisfied with progress 
Cuaig, were: Corp. Fred MacLeod of t0 tne Canacuan General Hospital at re„rettine. the . deia™ ln nf 

Ccrnwall : L.A.C. Doueald but died at 11.40;, just lived ah' °f Ccrnwali; L.A.C. Dougald 
Tray of Montreal; and John McMas- 

MaoGlIU- ; -- ten'minutes".”He '"never "gain-1needed parts' Pe 18 returning West al- 

ter, team manager. Tupper Goodman ed consciousness but the priest was 
ably filled the role of chairman, prior there when he dled- ^ found a

lhere 
to the dancifig. .letter in his pocket he had got from' 

1 (Continued on page 6) 

most at once but is reported as in- 
i tending later to take up residnee 

M!r. Sullivan’s 
pallbearers. 

equipment with which the proprietor,! The Woman’s Association of Alex- 
six sons, acted- as In June 1940 he joined the Black Mr. J. J. MacDonald, intends making andria United Church will meet at 

Watch as Piper going overseas in Octojiis own ice cream. The new equip- the home of Mrs.* Jas. MacGregor, 
her 1940. Befor enlisting he worked as'ment is of 2-gallon capacity and Mr.'Kenyon Street, on Wednesday, Octo- 
a farm hand was single and 33 years j MacDonald expects to make not only ber 22nd, at three o’clock. 

bulk Ice cream but bricks as well. 

Who said that It couldn’t be done‘say that, they are getting some 
again? In spite of our seriously de-1 perience 

injured in Fall 
Back injuries, suffered in a 35-foot 

Secund Ballalllou Lnjoyed 
“tekei" Al Cornwall 

Severai members of No. 4 Com- 
pany, S.D. & G. Highlanders (RH.)  o  

«F «enoriH SrounUs 

old. 
K ,89012 Driver Eddie Legault No. 

I.M.T\.D®. RX3AB.C., C.AB.F. Can- 
adian Army Overseas A son of Mr. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Are Mucf] Improved mouries. Lt.-Col. W. J. Franklin, M.C., 
spoke briefly, following which four'   

,iwar films were shown, “London Can Town employees have made a big a w i e on cons rue ion wor ^Take It”, “Fighter Patrol”, “Coas- improvement on the grounds of the 
Barry’s Bay, Que., confine to Water tal Defence”, and “Atlantic Patrol”. Glengarry War Memorial, here, and 
Street Hospital in Ottawa, Donald In the drill hall, later, refreshments the surroundings should be in fine 

300,000 Businesses Lp Be 
Affected By licensing Plan 
OTTAWA, Canada — Departmental 

and country general stores, large ho- 
tels and soda bars, manufacturers and. 
auctioneers, every person and firm in 

  Canada manufacturing or dealing In 
The First Alexandria Girl Guides, food, feeds, livestock, poultry, yarn, 

with many new members, has been re-1 c[Q-b, clothing or footwear must so- 
organized with Isabel McMillan, for- cure a iicence from the Wartime Pri- 

  in algebra, marking minus‘tails are lacking as to the extent of wltnessed- 
pleted ranks our athletic team has totals. |Mr MacMillan’s iniuries I-fc'-Col’ ^a^l11 

emerged victorious for the second suc-J After four Wednesday, our brave 
-ressive year and the cup is again rest- field day stalwarts posed f6r an im-j ^ 0 

ing in its natural place in the A.HB. pressive photograph. This will be de-K fill] LVBflilll} At AODIB Hill 
trophy case. Come on down and see'vtloped shortly and we hope they will 3 rr 

:- R. MacMillan of Fassifern East. De-|were served and three boxing bouts shape for Remembrance Day cere-;!mer Acting Guider, receiving the ap-;ces and i-rade Board by December 1, 
- - - -- - n-itnossoH monies next month. The hedge sur-'pointment of Lieutenant, through Mrs of year. 

new rounding the grounds had been al- , Thomson, District Commissioner. | After tbat; tImej no unlicensed per- 
and l°wed to reach such a height as to The Patrol Leaders are: Marylin son or fjrm may buy for resale, han- 

biock view of the Memorial, but in re- MiacPhee, Louise Macdonald, Ethel die or seu any, 0f those commodities, 
cent weeks Councillor Romeo Ron- Rosenberg and Carol Graham. j More than 200 000 businesses are 

turned to the subject of reservists not ieau supervised the work of trimming Each patrol has made Its own flag affected by this vast plan to set up 
attending drills regularly. “Action the hedge, cutting grass and generally' 

outlined the 
training syllabus for reservists 
their role in Canada’s defence. 

it. The competition was the keenest'not be beyond recognition. I A big evening will be held in St. 
since the association’s inauguration of' Come one, come all to our Comfort Anthony’s Hall, Apple Hill, Tuesday,! has been taken in other towns and cleaning up. 
field day. We wish to offer our"con-'Club Dance in Alexander Hall on October 21st, when a Harvest Supper,1 cities,” said Col. Franklin,” and we 
gratulations to our opponents, espe-"*Tuesday, October 21st and enjoy ab an excellent programme, a junipr.may have to-use these same methods.” 
daily t<5 H.E.H.S. who gave us some ' evening dancing to tlie music of Bur-1 violin exhibition, bingo and drawing1  o — 
extremely, stiff competition!. Here’s'ton Reward’s Orchestra. Come early'f°r valuable social articles, shall be TgUae Poet U/jth P P J 
to similar successes In the future—'so you’ll be in time to see the'among the highlights of the event. IOSCO I Ul II.U.H, 
both in field day events and In hoc- “Wee Lassie” Raffled. If you ’re the!  <>■ 
icy! holder of the lucky ticket you’ll be 

Our thoughts are now turning to-,the proud owner of our little Scotch 
This dance is to raisfe money to 

Mr. Rouleau has other plans for 
improving the grounds but these must 
await this year’s ceremonies. 

Chisholm Park Stands Down 
IhrBB MOPE From Lagp 

T/ards our annual Commencement and doll. 

William W. H. Dean, son of Mr.   
and Mrs. W. W. Dean, Alexandria, The Laggan district furnished three 
has accepted a position on tlie Engin- more men for Canada’s armed forces 

Unused since lacrosse here hit the’eering Staff of Radio Corporation of on Tuesday, when Tupper Goodman, 
pi eparations will soon be underway, send parcels to the ex-pupils of A.H.S.1 doldrums, the stands of Chisholm Park1 America, and took up his new duties Willie Pichie and Leo Sabourin jour- 
We hope to give you your money’s'overseas. We need your support so'this week were razed. Mr P. A. Charle-1 in Montreal this week. Mr. Dean, who neyed to Cornwall to enlist in the 
worth of entertainment and our only |ccme and do your bit to make it a* boisihas purchased the lumber,some of jis a graduate of McGill University, Ordnance Corps. All three passed 
Advice is to buy your tickets early success. j which dates back to an earlier Alex- has been on the Winnipeg staff of medical tests and proceed to Ottawa 
and avoid the rush because standing, This week our editorial being ra-'ardria attraction, the Glengarry Fair. Trans-Canada Airlines for some years, today. 
room is limited. |ther brief it would perhaps be more Lumber from the grandstand was used | En route to Montreal Mr. and Mrs. Laggan’s contribution has been 7j 
On Tuesday morning we enjoyed one suitable to define it merely as a in building the big stand at Chisholm1 Dean visited on Monday with his par- men in some two weeks, four others popular orchestra has been secured ply for one at his post office. At tiUl 
3)f our weekly exams and the teachers {‘Chit’’ and not a “Chat.’’ Park. [ents, here. having recently joined up. for the occasion. (CoatUmefl Q9 9) 

and there are many activities carried the machinery necessary for policing 
cn in their homes. One of those which | prices and for securing speedy reports 
has been of much interest, is the making or available supplies in the event of 
of 22 toys for Refugees. The toys were wartime shortages. In the Alexandria 
entered in a competition taking pla-ce aTea, it is expected that over two huiï- 
in Toronto. A knitted Afghan was also dred persons and firms will soon bo 
made and sent to Girl Guide head- * displaying on the door or window of 
quarters to be sent on to the Red their place of business the attractive 
Cross. 

K. of C. At 
gold and blue certificate which shows 
the public that they have obtained 
their wartime licence. '*■ 

I There is no licence fee.. Licence ap- 
prospect plication forms will be distributed Special attractions are in 

for the annual “At Home” of Glen-j through the mail late this month and 
gurry Council, K. of C., which Is to any businessman who is subject t<j 
be held in Alexander Hall on Tuesday'the licensing order and does not rq-s 
evening, October 28th. Will Gaylord’s ceive an application form shottld all- 
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AflLiSS1 r°ilnLCre".°HLH'idS°n a!rc^t. who sighted a U-boat in 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
‘ B:tst Litovsk ot 1918 uhen the Ur- 
i raine came, fortunately for a limited, 

BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Oct. 14—The thoughts 
of all Canadians are with the valiant 
armies of the last and most power- 
ful of the Slavic peoples as they strug- 
gle desperately to stem the tide of in- 
vasion that is rolling about their capi- 
tal. Their brother Slavs, • the Poles, 
Crhechs and Serbs lie prostrate, 
though far from passive, under the 
Prussianp jackboot, while the Bul- 
gare are German vassals as they were 
in the last war. The Russians, what- 
ever we may think of theii types of 
government and . their social order 
either under the Czars or under Bol- 

shevism, have been racially and na- 
tionally free for centuries. Their 
country has been invaded and hdel in 
subjection by Tartars in the middle 
ages, and they have had wars of vary- 
ing fortune with their neighbors, but 
these in the course of their history 
brave been episodes, and for the past 
three centuries and more particularly 
from the time of Peter the Great they 
have been masters of their own des- 
tiny. They love the land that has so 

Tong been theirs. They have already 
had a foretaste of what German domi- 
nation would mean, in the Treaty of 

as® 

Miss Bertha Cartwright, first vice-regent of the A. M. Overholt chap- 
ter, I.O.D.E.. Brantford, is shown above with Lucinda, six-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Wilson, Chestnut Ave., who were among 
first patrons of the chapter’s “nursemaid” service. The girls receive 50 
cents an evening for their war work. 

Airman Awarded D.F.C. For U-Boat Capture 

h^hi7;/^UUea,ln the capture of the Nazi submarine 
*0,^S surface. The plane circled around the sub- marme until the Royal Navy took, it in tow. Two of the four-man 

CTCW have been awarded the D.F.C.: Acting Squadron Leader James 
Herbert Thompson, pilot and Flying Officer William John Oswald 
CfcgsMiv Squadron Leader Thompson is 

Jjjrg photographejl jgith }us wilf aj the inlnifjry of irj'omi^rirn ^ 

^ime, under Prussian rule. Even when 
] they made their pact with Hitler in, 
‘this war, profoundly distrusting their| 
new friends, they took the precaution j 

jof having all Germans removed from! 
[the Baltic lands of Latvia and Es- 
tonia,. They wanted no possible nuclei 
of disturbance in their dominions. 
They have seen nations of Western 
Europe and the Balkans hypnotized 
and palsied by the serpent before it 
sliuck but the Russians have never 
entertained many illusions about the 
German and his intentions. They pre- 
pared very thoroughly the defenses of 
their fatherland. They knew that be- 
fore them,lay the road to freedom or 

( to a servitude which would surely and 
I relentlessly dry up the spiritual springs 
of their lives as a race and a nation. 
The dipiomacy of their leaders may 
have been devious and sometimes in- 
explicable, but every blow struck by 
the Russian sword has been a blow in 
defence of the freedom of the world, 
ai well as if their own homes and land 
Their defeat if it should come would 
be a tremendous loss to the cause of 
freedom. 

Everyone hopes that the aid pro- 
mised by the Beaverbrook and Har- 
riman missions and sent by the cir- 
cuitous routes to Russia may not ar- 
rive too late but may assist the Rus- 
sians to keep up their resistance. Dur- 
ing the past week we have heard that 
Canada will be sending 100 tanks, and 
other supplies. 

Nursemaids Finance Own War Work 

PINS WINGS ON sun 
The man who is known to the 

dirt farmers of Saskatchewan as 
“Jimmy” Gardiner — ex - school 
teacher, provincial minister of edu- 
cation, prime minister of the prov- 
ince and now federal minister of 
agriculture — has had many proud 
moments in his adopted province. 
None was closer to his heart, how- 
ever, than the two minutes when 
he pinned wings on his own son, 
“J.E.” at No. 11 S.F.T.S., R.C.A.F., 
Yorkton (ABOVE). 

ment buying will be announced al- 
When this war is over and victory jmost immediately, marking a new 

finally achieved by the forces of free- 
dom, it will be left to historians to 
throw a pitiless white light on the 
tragedy of the years wasted by the 
democracies in unpreparedness while 
Germany was forging its weapons and 
stirring its people into a lust for con- 
quest. It is those wasted years be- 
fore the war that have prevented the 

milestone in the control of civilian 
spending. A new war savings certifi- 
cate campaign is in progress, and the 
drive will be on next month. The pre- 
sent time is given over to appeals 
by community chests which the min- 
ister of national war services has urg- 
ed must be kept distinct from war ap- 

, peals. Next spring there will be an 
democracies from having an army of|appeal for war auxmary services for 
invasion composed of the troops of all aj)ouj $20,000,000. Demands on the 

public puree to be effective must be 
kept entirely separate and must be 
made at specified times. 

"donor Roll” 
(■Continued from page It 

free peoples, landing on the shores of 
Western Europe to help Russia now. 

CARGO SHIP CONSTRUCTION 
Canada’s new contribution to the 

British forces in the Battle of the At> 
iantic is obviously of immense im- 
portance. The program of cargo ves- 
sel construction covers 150 vessels. The    
first of these has already been launch-[and Mrs. Paul Legault Glen Robert- 
ed at Montreal and within the next son, is 28 years and §ingle. He enlist- 
few days another will take the water ed in Victoria, B.C. the day following 
at Vancouver. The keels of 25 or 26 Canada's declaration of war and was 
have already been laid. All these are l.tter transferred to Ottawa arriving in 
o: 9,300 tons. During the fall months England May 9th, 1940. Home address 
several will be launched and will ply' is Glen Robertson, 
the routes that lead to and from the • . » 
British Isles bringing food and muni-j D 15095 Cpl. Bolivar Sabourin, B.F. 
tions of war to beleagured Britain. 4 Provost Coy. Canadian Army Over- 

When parliament meets early next seas, is a son of Mr. and-. Mrs. Wm. 
month, leaders of opposition parties Sabcurin of Glen Roberston, was born 
as well as of the government will have and received his education here. As 
the benefit of first hand knowledge a civilian he was a Policeman, later 
of the war situation and what is ex-[a Military Policeman and late in 1940 
pected from Canada in the grim life he enlisted at Halifax going overseas 
and death struggle, through their[in August, 1941. Has a wife residing 
visits to Britain. It is almost certain in Montreal and is 40 years old. 
to be a sesssioa stripped of political! s • • 
partisanship, with the goal more' N 125081 J. D. McDonald No. 9 A. 
clearly defined than ever before. Han-10-®” N C.A.F. St Johns, Que., is a 
son, Grote Stirling, Casselman and sorl °‘ ^r- an<* ^rs- McDonald, 
other Conservative M.P.’s are already lGlen Robertson is single and 21 years, 
back in Canada and by the time par- Prior to ioini:ng the R-C-AF. he was 
liament convenes, Ooldwell, Black-1 emPloyed "ith the R21* o1 Nova 

more and others will be at their desks Scotia. He went to school here and 
fresh from their visits abroad. In this 'Alexandria HiSh School. He is single 
session the combined efforU of all and horae address is Glen Robertson, 
members of parliament will be direct-[ D 116337 Sgmn* Mark c. Legault C. 
ed to the aim of leading and directing Coy G.A.B.T.c. 41, a son of Mr. and 
the whole population of this coun- Mrs D Legault 5172 Durocher Ave., 
try into channels of most effective ef- Montreal. He attended Public school 

fort. It may well be said of parlia- here and ^ 4Q years. In civiliail life 

ment in this .session “By their works he was employed with The E. Eaton 
ye shal! know them”. It is up to them. CO j Montreal. He enlisted ln geptem- 

The licensing order for all dealers ber 1941 and ls now stationed at 
in foods and clothing comes into ef- Huntingdon, Que. He is married and 
feet December 1st. In the case of home address ^ Glen Robertson, 
farming and fishing products, the • » • 
price control system is a regulation' C 2722 Spr. Harold J. Tischart A. 
of middlemen’s profits, and does not Coy. R.C.E., C. A., B.T.C. A son of 
effect prices of the producers. Com- the late Wm. Tischart and Mrs. Tis- 
bined with the regulation of prices chart, R.R. 1 Glen Robertson. He at- 
there is the problem of the producer tended the local school and prior to 
getting a reasonable return and this his enlistment in Cornwall in 1946 he 
must be solved before any price worked on his mother’s farm. He Is 
“ceiling” can be placed on the output single, 19 years and is now stationed 
of farms. in Cornwall. 

Pretty strict regulation of install- „ ^ 
i B. 54787 Pte. George Smith, Signal- 

  ling Corps Algonquin Regiment. He 
was born in St. John's N.B. and for 
the past years farmed in Glen Rob- 

.ertson vicinity. He enlisted in North- 
ern Ontario and is now stationed at 
,Camp Shilo, Manitoba. He is 21 
years is married and has one child. 
Home address is R.R.1 Glen Robert- 
son. 

) 66649 Cpl. Edgar Lacotnbe No. 6 
Bombing and gunnery school R.C.A.F. 

, Mountain View, Ont. is a son of Mr. 
|and Mrs. Paul Lacombe 2220 Souvenir 
,St. Montreal. He received his educa- 
, tion at Glen Robertson Public School 
and Loyola College, Montreal. He 
joined the R.C.A.F. early in 1940 and 

! is now stationed at' Mountain View. He 
jis married has one child and his home 
address is 533 Convent St., Montreal. 

Lieut.-Col. Sir John Dawson- 
Laurie, who is to be London’s next 
lord mayor, is a bachelor. He com- 
manded the 24th Royal West Kent 
Regiment in the great war, and 
won the Croix de Guerre .with 
pahs. , i ■■ — — 

" 73871 Cpl. John Lacombe No. 1 
Manning Depot R.C.A.F., Toronto is 
the second son of Mr and Mrs P. La- 
combe to join the R.C.A.F.. In civi- 
lian life he was employed as stenogra- 
pher for the C.NHr. He joined the 
R.C-A.F. in 1940 and at present is 
stationed at Toronto. He is single and 
home address is 2220 Souvenir St., 

I 
1 
( 

The people of Canada are the most 
fortunate in the world. 

Fortunate in the great sweep of space 
that is ours from ocean to ocean. 
Fortunate in the vast yield and immense 
resources of our forests, fields and mines. 

portunate, too, in our democratic insti- 
tutions. 

In a word, fortunate in our freedom. 

This freedom is threatened today as it 
has never been threatened before. 

The fall of the British Empire would 
mean complete dislocation of our un- 
fettered way of life. 

Everyone wants this way of life defended 
—this freedom saved—for our own future 
and for posterity. The response to every 
appeal for our defence has been mag- 
nificent-heartening to the whole Empire 
—alarming to Hitler. 

But the need for weapons of war grows 
ever more urgent, as the Nazi threat 
spreads wider over the world. 

The help of every Canadian is 
needed for Victory. 

In these days of war the thoughtless, 
selfish spender is a traitorto our 
war effort. 

A reduction in personal spending 
is now a vital necessity to relieve 
the pressure for goods, to enable 
more and more labour and mater- 
ials to be diverted to winning the 
war. The all-out effort, which 
Canada must make,^demands this 
self-denial of each of us. 

Invest in War Savings Certificates 
the dollars you don’t need to spend. 
After Victory, they come back to 
you with interest. Spend less NOW 
so that you can spend more THEN, 
when labour and materials will be 
available for the things you need. 

There is no price too high for 
freedom. 

Four Simple Regular Methods of Saving 
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN—For salary and wcfge earn- 
ers. The employee simply signs a Payroll Savings 
Pledge, turns it in to his pay office, and his employer 
deducts the pledged amount regularly from fus pay» 

$ANK PLEDGE PLAN — Convenient for business men 
find women, and others not on a payroll. Simply 
sign a War Savings Bank Pledge and give it to your 
bank. The bank will make monthly deductions 
from your account. 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS — A handy instalment plan. 
Stamp folders may be obtained from Post Officçst 
Banks and many retail outlets. 16 stamps will buy 
one $4 Certificate, worth $5 at maturity. 

RURAL SAVINGS PLAN—Farmers in receipt of regular 
payments from co-operatives, creameries, cheçsa 
factories, etc^ can authorize deductions of any 
desired amount regularly out of each cheque. Use. 
the Rural Pledge Card. 

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
Every town and city in Canada will soon conduct a War Weapons Drive. You will be asked to put 
all you’ve got behind the campaign in your community. Canada must provide more planes, more 
ships, more tanks, more guns, more shells. If you are already buying War Savings Certificates— 
raise your pledge. If you are not, get your dollars working for Victory. 

SPtHP ttSS—TO BUY MOBS 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

Published by the War Savings Committee, Ottawa. 8W 

Lord Mountbatten Returns From U. S. Naval Manoeuvres 

Back from secret U.S. naval 
manoeuvre^ in the Pacific, Lord 
Lotji* AJqwnttjatten, kin of King 

ueurge ana stopper or tne British 

aircraft-carrier Illustrious, is shqwn 
(LEFT) being greeted at Los Angeles a U-S port_ 
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HOW ELDERLY WOMAN 
ESCAPED BACKACHE 

Many people think that backache 
is a trouble that comes naturally 
with advancing years, but this 
woman of 71 proves that it is not. 

"X suffered for a long time from 
backache,” she writes, "but put it 
down to my age (71). Reading your 
announcement, 1 thought I would 
try Kxuschen Salts. I have been 
taking it for èome time and have 
found great relief. I thought you 
would Uke to know it has done me 
a world of good.”—(Mrs.) E.R. 

When pains in the back are 
caused by inactive kidneys and 
failure of the digestive system to 
throw off poisonous impurities, 
Kruschen Salts will give real help in 
setting the matter right. Because 
Kruschen has a diuretic action 
which helps to flush your kidneys 
and liver. After that, your blood 
throws off all impurities; you gat 
-happy relief from pain. 

Cay Colorful Clothes • • • , '.classed of business and commodities ' licensing regulations cover the hand- 
Velvet trimming is popular op after- name(i ^ the licensing order. All the ling and sale of foodstuffs and cloth- 

  inoon smts' A soft blue W001 tw°-Pieoe applicant need do is place a check ing is shown ~ in the provisions cover- 
Flall trends lead us to believe that m“del has a collar of matching blue mark hesi(je pig type of business and ing warehouses and cold storage 

the winter of 1942 will be a very gay ve^et a”d velvet bands around the the or kindg of commodities he plants. After December 1, persons who 
and colorful one. pockets Slender bands of velvet em- buys for resalei handles or sells. arc subject to the Licensing order may' 

Bomantie painters still are used not the slide fastening of the skirt Applications of‘persons conducting not store any article of food, feed,' 
not only as fashion inspiration but as “lcI Jack;et of a WacIc w001 suit. A cos- more one piace o£ bUsjneSS must ci0thing or footwear until they have 
actual fashion sources. i ®ult of bri®ht w°o1 11563 be accompanied by a list showing the secured a licence, and no warehouse! 

Lush and plush characterized one bla<* ,*° accent the shoulder yoke of a^ress 0f each establishment. It or storage plant operator wUl be per-1 

coilection. More restraint was shown ltss tal ored frock. ^ ^ these places of business carry differ- mitted to accept such commodities un-1 
in other collections, but feminine, frilly velvet evening’jackets gain interest ent legal na™63’ ?eParate applications less the number of the storer’s licence1 

and in some cases fussy touches were wi|;h head embroideries in necklace must k® made ou'' for each nnder its is marked on the document recording 
noted in accents and trim. 'effect. One o fthese uses graduated own name- the acceptance. None of these commo-! 

j Colors are superb, notably the bold ^arig iaid on ln neckiace effect sur- “licence cards and window trans-'iclties can be withdrawn from cold! 
i baillant plaids in contrast with subtle founding multicolored bead embroid- £ers 'win be suPPUed to a11 whose ap- storage or a warehouse for resale un-1 
'green apd blue nuances in plain e!.y. These velvets are being ordered in Plications are received and accepted,” less the person making the withdrawal 
tweeds. 'shocking, royal, pale blue and black. sald Mr- MorPliy' “and the display is licensed by the Board and unless the' 

Cerise the old 1890 color is back Black passemeneterie appears on high o£ tbis transfer on the win- ries his licence number. AIL warehouse1 

again—this is the ultimate of the colors for a jacket-type blouse. da't o£ an establishment will not oi course, themselves be licensed. | 
parlor, and shocking, pinks before1 « « « only serve as an! indication that the ‘‘These licensing requirements are’ 

j which all other pale and seem insigni-1 Imported wool chains in a floral firm is licensed, but will also show the not designed to curtail business opera- j 
ficant. |pattern makes a cutout border ^gp. public that the litencee is cooperating tions,” pointed out C. R. Morphy Dir-' 

, with the government in its effort to ector of Licensing. ‘ ‘ By having ■ every ‘ 
avoid unnecessary ! increase in the cost person who in any way handles the j 

Black jet trimming is of the same'PIi<Iue on a wool jersey skirt, 
period and wool trimmed with fur is1  °  

ST “"p“ ,h* ‘“’I HouseWii linls 
The little new lighter than air wool , ,   

fabric with a hairy surface has gone' T° keeP ^ons fresh put them in- 
to the top. |to a bowl of cold-water. 

Hats and turbans are warm as can1 Mjik w;u not ’türn gour if a tea- 

of living.” commodities named in the Order tm- 
The first licence identification card dei- the licence, the Board will have 

will be light blue in colour and will the machinery with which to make 
expire on March 31, 1942. It will carry speedy checks on available stocks and 
the licence number allotted to the ap- to police more effectively any price 
plicant in the upper right hand cor- fixing order which mgy be instituted.” 

be with no perceptible weight. For the'SF00n of fine salt added to every ner. At the left is a space for a Individual perspn storing small 
'girls who can’t wrap up their back quart. signature of the holder. This licence quantities of the commodities named 
'hair and tonsils in a sheer wool wim-l * » • identification oard will be mailed to in the licensing order strictly for their 
■ pie there is at least consolation1 Methylated spirit applied on a soft each licencee along with his window own use, are not required to obtain a 
in the warmth and protection of a wool cloth will clean a vellum hand-painted certificate. licence. If these stored goods are, 
topknot. |lampshade. | Each licencee will receive a num- however, being kept for resale, their 

Farmers can prognosticate and their | ^ k bread * boards white and ber which he wiU retaln from year owner must sceure a licence, 
signs are Unfailing. Well, from all snowy rub with a slice of lemon thJ? to year< Provided the name of his firm- Before his appointment to the of- 
fashion indications — wool mittens, ' wash in cold water ’ is not changed or his licence cancelled fice of Director of Licensing, C. R. 
long wool socks, sheer wool for day-| ' , , , | by the Board. After December 1, when Morphy was in charge of the plan 
time hose, heads done up in wool Grated carrots is an excellent sub- any of the commodities named in the which has already brought Canadian 
wimples, huge fur hats, muffs big ' stirute for eggs when making a suet Licensing Order are brought for resale dealers in coal and hides and leather 
enough to house a litter of possum»,'pudding. 
ard fur trimming on everything but 

! potato supply. 

both the seller’s and the buyer’s 

“JAPS” CAN’T WIN 
"Japan can never conquer China.” 

That conviction was expressed by 
■one of Britain’s most colorful public 
figures, Sir Frederick Whyte, states- 
man, diplomat, author and globe 
trotter, who for three years was 

-political adviser to the Chinese na- 
tional government. He spoke in To- 
rronto. 

11- under licence to the Wartime Prices 
♦ .* * . 'cence numbers must be marked on and Trade Board. He served in the 

nightgowns, it will be a cold winter' Potatoes baked in fat in the oven the sIiPj invoice or other do- last war as Lieutenant with the Cana- 
and you better get your coal in noW|WdI >

coP!t more crisply if a little wa-|cl,ment Which records the sale. jdian Field Artillery and was later as- 
and look to the kindling wood and the te‘ is added to the Pan Just before the Licences and window transfers will ' sociated with the licensing division of 

potatoes are put in. The fat should be be renewed every six months. It will the Canada Food Board, 
boiling, the potatoes dry, nd the no^ hjbwever, be neceslsaity for the1 

oven hot. ]licence-holder to apply for a new 11- ^ ^ Fashion Flasies 
A dress that can be worn seyera! 

ways is the black net tunic dance frock 
With a removable fichu which can 

If meat has to be kept for a time cencee because he will automatically | 
without refrigeration before being receive one by -mail at the end of ! 
cooked, wash it over with weak vine- e'e^ sbt-month period, those periods 
ar and water, then spread pieces of exP£re on £be 'as*; day °I March and v/nn a removaoie nenu wmen can- . ‘ Rpn+emher 

I,,™ Wn K«lraw onion over it. Remove the onion ^Promoer. turn into another skirt tier or be and rinse th meat in COId ,water beforel Under the Board’s Licensing Order; 
thrown over the hair. The snugly mold e “e 6 ‘d water before fUi classes of „ersong flrm„l 
ing. long mid-section is flame color ccokmg’ and there wlU 1)6 n0 talnt- I” foUowlng cMsses P6130113’ firms 

Men of 30, 40, 50 
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal? 
Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contain* 
tonics, stimulants, oyster element*— 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40 or 5a 
Get a special introductory size for only 
35^. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
today. For sale at all good drug store*. 

The Influence Of The Newspaper 
It is unlikely that the vast influence of the newspa- 

per on the life of the community in which it is published 
is realized by any great number of its readers. They look 
to it for the news of the community; they consult it for 
dates and hours of meetings of all kinds—church, busi- 
ness, fraternal organizations, college lectures school enter- 
tainments, agricultural development, and all gatherings. 

They depend upon it to keep them informed of spe- 
cial bargains in the mercantile establishments. They also 
expect it to give them entertainment and take their minds 
off the sordid news of the wars. 

Subscribers may criticize some of the features of their 
newspaper when they forget that it is printed for the 
entire public, and not for this group or that, and that its 
purpose is to give all elements in the community a feeling 
that it is their newspaper and interested in all of them, or 
they may laud its broad principles and the services it ren- 
ders their town or city. But they seldom take time in a 
busy world to realize fully the enormous influence the 
newspaper exerts in the lives and on the opinions of its 
readers who make up the greater parts of the population 
of the region in which it is published. 

The newspaper touches all phases of the life of the 
people in and out of the home. By its frank publication of 
local news, of all kinds, not white-washing unpleasant 
facts but stating them clearly that readers may familiarize 
themselves with them and use the weight of their indivi- 
dual and. collective influence in voicing disapproval and 
effecting reform, it has an untold though often unrecog- 
nized part in such reform. 

The newspaper upholds all religious and educational 
causes by giving them much publicity ip its columns. It 
works hard for welfare enterprises and through its news 
columns is of vast assistance in persuading citizens to lend 
their support to these important community efforts. 

The newspaper seeks to come near to its readers and 
the tjlace it holds in their estimation is evidenced by the 
rush to get “the paper” first when the paper comes off 
the press. Father or mother or children hasten to find 
that which interests them most, whether it be local or 
provincial or national political happenings, society notes,' 
information on home-making and housekeeping, agricul- 
tural news, or whatever. One paper is scarcely enough 
for a family of eager readers. 

No thoughtful person can deny the power of the press 
nor the part it plays in making local history, and no one 
can wisely make light of that power. 

and is elasticized. 

“LOOKS LIKE A REAL TWISTER” 

i
1 

tablespoon of olive oil and the same 
quantity of vinegar. Lay meat in it 
for a short time til} some of the oil 
and the vinegar soaks in. Yon will be. I 
surprised how tender the meat will bej 

Fruit juice for tarts and pies can be^ 
made less watery and of a thicker] 
substance im 1-2 tablespoon of corn- 
starch is added to every tablespoonful 
of sugar added overnight to the raw] 
ftuit. The juice, being thicker, will 
not boil out so readily. 

and corporations are required to se- 
To make tough meat tender, mix a]cure a licence by December 1, 1941; 

“EVery manufacturer, proces- 
sor, blender packer, importer, ex- 

porter, wholesaler, jobber, retail- 
er, manufacturer’s agent, broker, 
commission merchant, auctioneer, 
warehouse operator, cold storage 
plant operator, co-operative buy- 
ing organization, co-operative mar- 
keting or selling organization, pro- 
ducer who bnuys and sells the pro- \ 

ducts of others, drover, huckster, 
or other person who buys the pro- 
ducts of agriculture for re-sale, 
custom tailor, shoe-repair shop 
operator, public eating place oper- 
ator, or other dealer, who buys, 
sells, stores, ships transports dis- 
tributes or otherwise deals in food 
products, aeratéd or mineral wa-| 
ters, mill feeds, feeds for livestock! 
or poultry, clothing, headwear, yam1 

or cloth of cotton, linen, wool, silk,! 
artificial silk or royon woll or cot-1 
ton blankets, fur goods, hosiery,] 
footwear, or boot and shoe find-! 
togs.” 

Licence holders will be required to' 

200,00(1 Businesses lo Be 
Hflected By Lceising Pla 

fContinued from page 1) 
post offices copies of the complete li- 
censing order will also be available. 
To facilitate further the introduction 
of the licensing plan, the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board is appointing 
nine regional licensing directors7 one 

Made for comfortable sleeping. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
THE OLD night shirt may have 

gone out of style so far as men 
are concerned, but the college girls 
have decided to adopt it as a new 
fashion. Casual, almost bulky in 
appearance, it is made of men’s 
cotton broadcloth in white with 
navy piping. It-laun.ders beauti- 
fully, and college gals insist that 
it is just the thing for the dorm, 
and say it would be quite smart- 
in flannel for winter. . j 

for each province. Individuals or 
firms who, after consulting the text'make reports if and when required by 
of the licensing order, are still not'the Board. ^ musfc ako notif thel 

certain on all points, should - com- Director of Licensing to writing of! 
municate directly with their Regional any change in name address, owner- r 
Licensing Director. shlp or character of ^ busjness with_ I 

Licence appheation forms are easy'in 10 days of the change. Failure to! 
to complete. At the top are spaces ;do thiS| or failure to perform such-j 
for the filling to of the name, address ‘ dhej. ,acts as may be 1-^^,.^ by tliel 
and offeial position of the applicant.'Board, will result to the suspension of! 
Beneath these particulars is a list of licence j 

The term “public eating place oper-i 
ator” applies not only to restaurant I 
keepers, but also to railway, steam-1 
ships,.drug store and hotel proprietors' 
if food is served in their places of! 
business. Any person or firm who sells' 
food, even if it is only chocolate bars, I 
is subject to licence. If for example,' 

'a department or novelty-stort operates 
a cafeteria, lunch counter, soda bar, or! 
dining room, the store should be list-1 

' ed on its licence application as oper- ! 
gating a public eating place in addi-l 
tic nal to its classification s a re- ! 

liai', merchant. Public eating places, on' 
j the other hand, which sell some fruits, ! 
[vegetables, or groceries, will not be' 
required to list themselves as retail' 

] merchants. But to the licence appli- ! 
cation farm they must put a cheek 
mark opposite the various supplemen-' 
tary lines which they handle. I 

Only . group exempt from the far- ' 
reaching plan are those who serve as1 

fthe fountain-head for the nation’s! 
eating and clothing needs—the pro-1 
ducers themselves. A farmer may sell! 
h's own eggs or butter or vegetables! 
without a licence and a sheep ran- ! 
cher may sell his wool. 

I While an individual farmer, gar-1 
dener, livestock or poultry producer,] 
or fishermn is not required to secure' 
a licence unless he buyss for resale, 
all cooperative, buying, selling; or mar- 
keting organizations and hucksters or 
drovers, who, on their own account, 
buy for resale or handle the produce 

jef any primary producer, must obtain 
a Wartime Prices and Trade Board li- 
cence . 

| An example of how thoroughly the 

FARMERS...AS IMPORTANT 
AS ARMOURERS 

It may not appear so dramatic to operate a dairy farm, to grow grain 

or raise bacon as to make planes and steel tanks, but the work of the 

farmer is just as essential to victory as the work of the armament maker. 

Always interested in the development of agriculture and practical CO* 

operation with farmers, the Bank of Montreal is especially desirous tiou> 
of assisting our growers of foodstuffs. 

/ 
Farmers are cordially invited to talk confidentially with our nearest branch 

manager respecting their credit needs. 

BANK7OF MONTREAL 
■■A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” » f 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operatfoo f 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown Branch : H. G. COPAS, Manager 

/ 

Ml 
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CUlPilY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Christie had 

Miss Janie Munro, Ottawa, 'fcas here r. nging the music for the special oc- Mrs. R. B. Buchan led in prayer, 
for the week end, visiting friends. casion. after which Mrs J. Armstrong and 
' Howard Coleman, Valley field, was at In the evening, the guest preacher Mrs R, E_ smith received the coUec- 

h's home for the week end. was assisted in the service by Rev. H. tlon, which was dedicated in prayer 
Mr and Mrs. Prank Boisvenue had K. Gilmour, of Gordon Church, St. by Mrs Macleod. The meeting closed 

  . with ’ them for the week end, their Euno, who read the Scripture, and with the singing of hymn 252. 
  Thanksgiving guests, Donald pte Louis Boisvenue, Cornwall; by Mr. Ellis. The guest soloist for the There was a good attendance at 
(Mack) Christie and Miss Evelyn Par- : A]be’rt Montreal and Joe, of Mrock- evening was Mr. Keith Garvock, tenor f^e meeting, and all were inspired by 
geter, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Dune. _ soloist of Knox Presbyterian Church, the messages brought by the secretaries 
Christie, and daughter, EsteUe, of jang and Biu Me- Ottawa. He gave a beautiful rendition of the various departments. Owing to 
Wellington, Ont. > fennan, both of Ottawa, spent the of 1 will dwell in the house of the Lord’ wartime conditions, the usual lunch 

Miss Lillian McEwen spent the week enci a(. fneir home here. Pl.-e anthem “O Lord, How Manifold ai!-j social time was withdrawn. , 
end «1 Montreal With her ^brother, | Misges Jean Bent0Ili Margaret Kip- Are Thy Works” (Hall), was render- 

P Wallace McEwen, and Mrs. Mcnwen. Jean McLean, Ottawa, were ed by the choir. In this anthem, an 
Ken. Jamieson, Queen’s University, ^ thejr homeSj Here for Thanksgiving, alto and tenor duet was sung by Mrs 

Kingston, spent the week end with pte IJan urqUhart_ Montreal, visited W S. MacLean and Tom Lee. 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Jamieson. 

DUNVEGAN 

Stewart who spent the 

PRIZE-WINNING PEN 

Mrs. J. A. srewart wnu -— | 
. _ . . . past week in Ottawa, returned home ! 

with friends, here, during the week MRS. DniTDWYER Friday .accompanied by his sister, 

A TjrJwrt MacKav had er<i' . v The town was grieved to learn of Yrs. Carson. Mr. and ^ ^^Lw week end Joe Currier' °ttaWa' sPen‘ th" ''eek'tl.-e death, shortly before the noon Mrs. M. L. Stewart had as guests ] 

with them for ’ end with his mother, Mrs. Fred. Cur- hc Saturdayi of Mrs D. N. Dwyer, over Sunday, Mrs. McLaurin, Vank- 
tieir daughters Miss Mac^ riti. Maohanic street. w]lich occurred at her home, on Spring leek Hill and her niece, Mrs. Grant of 

Kay' °/r TC a Ottawa the latter hav-' visitors at the home ° rs' street. She had been seriously ill foi Montreal. trude McKay, ^.^ Evadanf WÙ- Calr‘PbeU and Henry Wilkes^ included tho past month^ Mrs Dwyer suffered Mrs A D. Cameron ieft for Mont- 
ir.3 as her guest. Miss Evadana W paretns Mr and Mrs. H. Wilkes & stroke Qf paralysis 38 years ag0j and real, Monday eevning to visit mem- ^ Helen Max;Lean. Scotch music_ 

a SC>Tvrnrinn Welsh and Catherine Ml' and eX' from which she failed to fully recover kt*rs of her family. Mr Scott Mad^nnan several selec- Misses Manon welsh and Catherine aordon Mcpregori 0f McDonaM’s nevertheless she was aMe to be Mrs. H. A. McIntosh, Federated 

MacLeod ° ^ otl^ Grove, Miss Martha McGregor, Corn- the odd ^ 
week end, visrtmg the latter mothe w.U; Miss M,argaret McGregor Ob a McCrimmon . 
Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod. - --  ’ 

Edgar Benson Montreal, spent the 
week end at his home here. | Miss Lottie ciine, Cornwall, was at 

/ 

The second highest pen of Barred Rocks in United 
states contests, owned by Angus J. Urquhart, Laggan, and 
which is being shown this week at the International 
Poughing Match at Peterborough. 

Mrs. H. A. 
Delegate and Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 
Branch President, were among others 

tions by the Sandringham Orchestra, 
Mrs D. A. MacDiarmid, Messrs Elmer 
MacDiarmid and Brooks. 

tawa; Mr. and Mrs. Sept. 16, 1868, daughter of the late v/ho attended the 27th annual conv Mr George gewell called on Sergt. 
and family of Verno'n, n . Norman McCrimmon and his wife, the tion °f the Gttawa area Womens n- p^0^. i^acj^ae an^ rea(j ^he following 

_ _ . . . .  riViQfûQii T.aurier. 
Norman      
former Sarah Morrison, her maiden Nst?lutes, held at the Chateau Laur er, acv(jress> Mr pjniay MacKenzle pre- 

Miss Ruth MacLean returned to her home, here, for the holiday week name Catherine M. McCrimmon for several days last week. 

had !hf twice’ h!r first hœband- ♦ÎS^TSoS Ont“ friends- Sergt- Pilot MacRae thaîlked a year there they moved to Eng-^"esigned‘her pœition_anï the folMwing 
° ’ Ivio. -fviovtHo f nv tViciiT’ tinHnocc AU 1 ^ ^ -J iTT _ c c-. -KT„ O T J _ . ....   

after had sented him with a purse from his 

Cornwall. 
Miss Patty Baker, B.A., Miss Mary 

Baker and a college chum, were home 
for Thanksgiving. 

Mr Jas Baker, B.A. Who is taking 
a special course in McGill University 
this session was home over the week 
end. 

Mr and Mrs Duncan Morrison and 
family were in Mille Roches on Sun- 
day^ guests of Grandmother Hamble- 
ton. 

Gatineau Power Co. are installing 
lights and power in the Flax Plant 
this week. When 'this is completed 
the plant will have day and night 
shifts continuously. 

Willie Hamelin and family have 
moved to the vicinity of North Lan- 
caster, during the current week. As 
Willie is a native son of this hamlet 
we regret very much their removal.. 

   | There aretwelve of them and this puts 
ers (M.G.) No. 1 Holding Unit, Cana- quite a dent in our population, 
dian Army Overseas “Somewhere in 
England”, son of Mr. Hugh A. Mac- j 
Millan and the late Mrs. MacMillan, 
Lorne, R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. Enlisted j 
8th Sept. 1939 in Ottawa, was station-1 
ed there several months, then in Nova' 
Scotia, where he was transferred with] Mrs. George E. Kinsman, matron 
his battalion to Iceland. After spend-'of the hospital at Elrose, Sask., has 

I 

Hospital Matron At [(rose 
Mrs. E. Kinsman Restons 

Montreal, Monday everting, ew.c* erc> 

trending the week end with her par- ^ Mr and Mrs. Fred Campbell 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John MacLean, them for the week end, Misses *■ “ ‘ ~ a-rived home the first of the week. .... . .. ...... ,    - - - - 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Me- Harriet Campbell and Louise Aird, Ot- ^ ^ Dwyer ^ Mr and Mrs Roper, Montreal, spent *^„ta Sln81ng e * a J° y S and was^employed^on.hisjather^farm Kinsman, a^ughter of ^^Mac- 

Donald McCuaig, predeceasing her in been visiting friends in his- friends for their kindness. All land. He attended S.S. No. 6 Lochiel, i,; reprinted from the local paper. Mrs 

bereaved by a son, Sgt. Keith Dwyer, the week end with the latter’s uncle Ewen, Sunday, included Mr. and Mrs. tawa. 
Ben Helps, Mr. Cecil Helps, Master Miss Lois MacMillan returned to ^ js 0vêrseaSt and”a daughter, Mrs Mr Angus Fraser and Mrs Fraser. 
Wellesley Helps, and Miss Olive Craw- hpr teaching duties at Johnstown, near p p ünett (Attawa she j’eaves Mrs D N. MacMillan and little 
ferd, ah of Gravel Hill; Miss Nellie prescott, 0n Monday, after spending a ' John N McCrimmon of daughter, also Miss Mary Lascelle visit of the g le. 
Lagroix, Cornwall, and Mr. D. La- .the xWeek end with her parents, Mr. McCrlmmon ed'friends in Avonmore on Saturday. ^ &rtr>pmeta 
framboise, Montreal. land Mrs. F. L. MacMillan. The funeraI took pIace Monday Services were conducted on Sunday To ge t pUot Alex j. MacRae. 

Mrs. G. H. McDougall and Mrs A. D.j Ray St. John, Ottawa, was home for a(ternoon from her late home to the last by Mr. James G. McDonald, B.A. Maxvüie, ont. 
Stewart spent a couple of days ih the Thanksgiving. - United Chruch, where the service student from Montreal College. Dçar Alex. 
Capital during last week. | Chris. Metcalfe returned vO e was conducted by the minister. Rev. Communfion -Services will be held Tonight we your neighbors 

before enlisting. He is single and 28 Crimmon and the late Archibald D. 
Lunch was served by the hostesses years of age. 

Mrs J. D. Cummings, Mrs Wm Mac- 
intosh and Mrs Hugh Blair, assisted Hte. Cecil MacCulloch, Camp Mc- 

Nab, Nova Scotia, son of the late Mr 
Kory MacCulloch and- Mrs. MacCul- 

|MacCrlmmon, Dunvegan, was married 
a year ago to Geo. Kinsman, K.C., of 
Elrose, but-was persuaded to remain 
on duty temporarily. 

L.A.C. Duncan MacLeod, of the Capital, Monday evening, after spend- j H Hamilton. Following the service this coming Sunday and will be in 
and 

loch, 6th Kenyon, R. 2 Greenfield. At-: The clipping; 
-tended S.S. No. 5 Kenyon and worked1 General regret wias expressed in 

I on home farm before enlisting in the t°wn anci country this week when it 
N P.A.M. November 1940, active ser- was learned that Mrs. George E. Kins- 

Royal Canadian Air Force, left on ing the week end in town 
Mr. -and Mrs. Sid Scott had with 

friends have come first to 
the cortege proceeded to Ottawa, charge of Rev. E. E, Preston, interim ^ home for a short visit from your,®»6- 

welcome v*ce ’n H*41- Is single and 21 years of man Lad resigned as matron of the 

Sunday for Fairview, N.S., after spe d Mr, and Ms where burial was made in Beechwood Moderator of Vankleek Hill. All ser- j, j school and offer you our hearti- 
ing the 4>ast three weeks at his home turn for Thanksgiving, their sou, ceIJ.,e|;ery_ vvices at usual hours. 

Lloyd . Scott, of the Royal Canadian 
Miss. Doris MacDonald, of the St. Air Force, St. Thomas . / 

Lawrence Sanatorium office staff, 
spent Thanksgiving week end with her ■ wZ hàve^ns filled Ewen. holm, Donald Cameron and sister 

Pallbearares were Geo. MacGillivray Among others home over the week Z ITyoun/^r-«ighl“ ™.G.). ten years ago, and her Quiet capable 
ban Fraser Wilfred McEwen Albert end were the Misses Bessie Gray, ^;condlv L, desire to take ad-’ f d 101118 Roblnson’ manner soon eudeared her to the pa- 

OT1. „ Flf.ssie Cameron Irene and Aun Chis- ’ sec<’ndly’ we desir® to take ad j Alexandria. Enlisted in late ’39 in Ot- teients and members of the hospital 
RED CROSS NOTES Rove, Peter Munro and Gerald Mac- Flossie cameron, Irene a vantage of the opportunity that is now «tntinneH siv mrmtvic * .   ,ho „ .... , holm Donald Cameron and sister , , , , , , , tava ana was siauonea six montns staff. Nursing was more than & duty 

Will all those who have cans filled Ewen. nrim, uonaia camero afforded us, to mark m a tangible way' 

local hospital and would relinquish 
her duties at the end of the month. As 

Fte. Sam Robinson, 1st Batt. Ot- Miss H. McCrimmon, she came here 
Cameron Highlanders 

floral tributes were Florence, and Murdie McDonald, 
aU   -, — — - --| in Iceland, from where he was sent to with her, it was a loved profession and 

. , ... .. ... , .f Tvrnnfreal- Misses Annie MacRae. °1:r l0Ve f°r 5r°U’ S° We would ask ■ England and then home on sick leave, an outstanding gift, and each pati- 
ir.i.o the Red Cross rooms as soon as received, which evidenced the esteem of Montreal, Misses Annie aim ^ tq accept this gift which we trust I 

them for Thanksgiving, their daug -  io a iarge supply of in which Mrs. Dwyer was held through- Gladys MacLeod, Irene MacLeod, Har 

mother, Mrs Neil MacDonald. wlth jam> jelly or honey, hand them Many beautiful 

1 an rS ameS ’ ' iRt0 the Red Cr0SS r°rs aS ST ^ te'thth M^Lvërw^held'th^h" Gladys MacLeod &«*e MacLeod, Har ywl ^ 'ccet,‘' uus
f*“‘ WI“U‘ ™ .“'71 Now discharged, and employed in an ent was made to feel that his or her 

ter, Mm. Ronald McEachen, Mr. Me ^ ^ of Ottawa Misses ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ 
Eaehen and daughter, Mary Elizabeth-' . j.™ ,-eadv her death rlet Campbell, Muriel MacMillan and named and nas two children. 
of Montreal Piy of sewms' A QUdt ls noW leady’ ' . MîlnT„nd Ottawa- Misses heart. Wlfe and famiiy iiving aj Fassifern and sympathy eased 0f . ' -..f -M and will be set up in the rooms each To the bereaved, the sympathy of Fiora MacLeod, of O t , with an expression of sincere good E„ , R , Alexandria tuov tn hear Miss Huguette Fiho-n, Ottawa Nor- , , . j j Della Pechie and May MacKinnon, . , - . .. ^ ^ r"181' K- 1 Alexandria. they had to bear. 5 ., , Thrusday afternoon for qmlters. There the community is extended. uena r-eciue anu t —'-1-— —■ *>—   *1'-* ”"-1 

mal School spent the week end at 

His patients recall how her ministrations 
the sufferings 

her home here. 
Mr -and Mrs W. A. Martin, Ottawa 

were in town during Thanksgiving 
week end visiting frends. 

Mr and Mrs John .A. Welsh returned 

are some pie plates in the hall, which 
were left over from Fair Day, when 
the local unit had charge of meals on 
the grounds. Owners of these plates 
are urged to pick them up as soon as 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
Brewnsburg;; Miss Allie Pechie, Corn 
wall, was home for Sunday and Miss 

wishes and the prayer that God will 

Anniversary services are to be held Ruth Pechie, Montreal, was here on 
in the local United Church on 
day, October 19th, when the 

Sun- Monday, 
guest 

possible before they become lost. preacher at both morning and even- 
to their home in Ottawa, on Tuesday '' ing services will be Rev. Geo. Kilpa- 
after spending the past week here. MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH trick, D.D., Principal of the United 

Earle Eppstadt, of the Bell Tele-j BAPTIST OHURCHES Theological College, Montreal, 
phone Company, Pembroke, spent the 

DYER 

watch over you and protect you where 
ever you may tie called upon to serve 
in the defence of your King 
Country. 
Maxville, Ont., Oct. 8th, 1941. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Miss Florence MacCuaig, R.N. is 
spending some time in Cornwall. 

Miss Audrey MacLean spent tne 
aunt 

-j In spite of «hospital duties Mrs. 
Kinsman found time for church and 

and Miss Ef£ie Erooks was a week end Hed Crpss work and her many friends 
guest of Mrs N. A. Morrison. are hoping that with more lefeure she 

j Mr and Mrs N. A. Morrison were will be able to enter more fully into 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Whyte, the social life of the community. 

KiiM Pi 
Sunday, October 19th | Tre anniversary supper and enter- wfek end and holld with her 

week end with his parents, Mr and Maxville—10.45 Worship. Subject, tainment will be held the following s A]ex MacDougaji jvp. 
Mrs Geo. Eppstadt. jThe Sacrifice , of Calvary merits Uni- evening, Monday, supper to be served g.'.j;' an(j famiiy 

Flight-Lieut C. J. Campbell, Ottawa ' versai Attention; 11.45 Sunday School, from 5 to 8, followed by the variety S'Sergt Piiot Alex I. Macl 
spent a few days here during the Classes top all ages. Roxborough — program which will include speeches, gues(. 0f ot;t;awa friends the first of in the chair and meeting opened by || 

.  singing of a Hymn, followed by Lord’s S 

The October meeting was held in 
MacDou- MacCrimmon Hall on Thursday 2nd 

lust., with ten members present. 
Sergt. Pilot Alex I. MacRae, was Mrs. J. K. MacSweyn, president, was 

and instrumental music. Thanksgiving week end, with Mrs 2.15 Sunday School 3 o’clock Worship, and vocal 
Campbell and family. ; Subject, Is It Nothing to You. 

Cpl. Howard O’Hara, Cornwall, was 
at his home here, during the week end carî McRae> B-D-» of South China, who 

Mr and Mrs Miles MacMillan had „„„ -wil1 sPeak 2» SXSBl* % the QflStt. 

the week. 
The special speaker for the evening Mi and Mrs John Montgomery were Prayer in unison. 

MARKED 18 t0 be the WOrld traveller> Bev- Dun" recent visitors with her family and Mrs W. D. MacLeod, gave the Bible 
friends in Belleville. • study, reading from Gen. 2: 1-8 and 

j Congratulations are extended to Mr,Rev. 21; 1-9. The Fall and Redemp-^ 
Leo. Guerrier whose marriage took tlon of mankind. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
115th ANNIVERSARY 

, Marking the 115th anniversary, spe   
with them for Thanksgiving, Mrs. Mao ial services were held in st_ An.1 BIBLE SOCIETY COLLECTORS , 
Millan’s sister, Miss Rose Malloy,',,. Presbyterian Church| on Sun. commencing the week of October place In St. Isadore on Tuesday. We, Minutes of last two meetings were 
Cornwall ; also their diaugtolter, Miss' There wag an exceptianall flne'19; coUectors for the Blble society will welcome Mrs Guerrier to our com- read and adopted. Roll call responded 
Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa. Wce ln the evening, the church be- make their annual visit to homes ' munity. I'-o by verse of scripture. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe spent a few crowded tQ hear the guest h. th,oughtout thls distrlct_ aud people Lieut D. MacLean, of Kingston, Mrs Arrangements were made for hold- 
days m Guelph during the week end ei. Rey Robert Good> B Liw _ of are a£ked to recelve them in the usual D. N. MacLean, Almonte, Mrs Munro Ing of sectional meeting on Oct. 9th 
attending the YJPB. Convention of km£ presbyteriai Churchi Ottawa, de courteous manner. The colelctors will Winchester were recent visitors with Mrs Irvine to be special speaker. j 

T»—u—y,, n. «M-   - | Reports of work done in Central 

India during the past year were read 
on by Miss Katherine MacSweyn, Mrs J. 

| Economy Grocery Store, Main St. 
i 

Follow the crowd this weekend to BOISVENUE’S STORE 
and see the wonderful Bargains we have for you. 

SURE TO WIN — NEVER LOOSE. 
WEEK END SPECIALS: 

.. 35c 

the Presbyetria-n Church. She was a pver a mogj impressive sermon on obtain their collection books from Mr. Mr and Mrs D. J. MacRae. 
rieleffatp frrun SE. Andrew’s V P S ... A. .... .   i...i_4.s   delegate from St. Andrew’s Y. P. S. 

Mrs Malcolm MacLeod returned 
home during the latter part of last 

the theme, “Is Truimphant Christian Herb. Graham, and to return them to Heartiest congratulations are 
Faith Possible Today? ” bin when completed. The districts to tended to Mr Howard Morrow 

Creamery Butter !b  
White or Brown Sugar, 10 

lbs. for   75 
Red Rose Coffee, lb .. 55c 
Sunkist Oranges, doz  25c 
Golden Bantam Corn, Spe- 

cial, 2 for  25c 
Woodbury, Toilet Soap, 4 

for   25c 
Toilet Soap, 9 for   25c 

ALL KINDS FRUIT, /VEGETABLES 

Jam orf Plain Bisccits, lb 10c 
Snow Apples, lb   5c 
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs. for 25c 
Nice Grapes, 2 lbs for .. 25c 
St. Catherine, Kisses, lb .. 19) 
Graham Flour, Cream of 

Wheat, Buckwheat Flour, 
Com Meal, lb  5c 

Fresh Prunes, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Nice White Beans, 10' lbs. 49c 

AND MEATS 

•n, t r nu- i, v, ,i The anniversary celebration during be çpvered, and their collectors are as winning the MacGillivray Scholarship p- MacLeod and Mrs F. N. MacCrim- week from Ottawa, where she spent] ^“rteà off with fellows:-Dyer, Miss Mary McRae; Miss Doris E. Herriman, spent the mon. 
the week. She has with her at the     -wr^cf Hattie v/eek end and holiday at her home, Miss MacSweyn led the Prayer 

We deliver In town. 

present time, her sister, Miss Marj 
MacLeod, of Skye. 

Miss Hattie MacRae, Ottawa, was a 
guest of Dr’. W, B. MacDiarmid, MP. 
and Mrs MacDiarmid, for Thanks- 
giving. We are pleased to report that 
Dr. MacDiarmid has returned home 
from the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, where 
he had to re-enter for a few days’ 
treatment to injuries received in his 
recent accident. 

Bill MacMillan, Valleyfield, spent 
Thanksgiving at his home here. 

Mr and Mrs A. D, Stewart, Mr and 
Mrs. G.H. McDougall, and Mrs. J. B. 
Barrett spent Thanksgiving at Cass- 
hem with Mr and Mrs Melvin Steele, 

Norman Morrison, Sudbury, was at 
his home for the week end. 

Miss Bessie Whyte returned to town 
Monday evening, after spending 
Thanksgiving at her home In Carle- 
Son Place. 

Group. Meeting closed with singing of 

Locliiei lantern Roll 

Property Protection 
Caulking will keep out drafts—and save money 

through lower fuel bills. 
Let us do the job whether it be large or small. 
Caulking guns for sale or rent. 
Ask us about winter weatherproofing for your 

house-we can help you make it cosy. 

a supper on Saturday, which was en- Dominion ville West, Miss 
Joyed immensely by -a large crowd of Cheeseman; Dominionville East, Wil- Williamsburg, jv/cu. IUIUITOIOTOJ- _ T, „ „ -vr,. T„rl, wnterVmnse Montreal has National Anthem and repeating Miz- 
people from town ^nd the surround- Led Vallance; 6th Con. Kenyon, Miss Mr Jack Waterhouse, Montreal, nas 
ing district. For the past number of EUeen Cameron; 5th Con. Roxbor- returned home after a short visit with P 
weeks the church had been undergo- ough, Melville MacEwen; Maxville, lu> uncle John M, MacRae and family 
ing a thorough cleaning for the occa- south of C.N.R , west side of Main alld other friends, 
sion, and with this completed, along street. Miss Margaret McKillican; east Mr Wilfrid Geneau, Montreal was   —;   
with the many potted plants and flow- side of Main street, Miss Margaret a reent visitor with Mr and Mrs Ar- (Continued from page 1> 
ers that dotted the different parts of McLennan; north of C.NJR., west t*ie Villeneuve. High School. Before enlisting was 
the church, added much to' the at- side of Main street, Miss Sarah Hag- Mrs- John Jamieson of Montrrealwas employed on his father’s farm. Before 
mosphere to make the anniversary a gart; east side of Main street. Misses a recent visitor with Mr and Mrs N. the war he was a sergeant in the Mili- 
most successful one. The congrega- Mae Dixon and Edith MacLean. Mrs, MacCuaig. tia 154th S.D. & G. Highlanders, and 
tion and choir wefre augmented by H. W. Graham, Sec’y.-Treas. Mm Margaret Bufell, is spending a was attached to the NJ’A.M. before 
many friends who were visiting rela-     - „ 0 

few days with Montreal M^ds. er listing in June 1940. He was station- 
tives here for Thanksgiving. I SBCTIONAL w- M- s- MEETING Miss Isabel MacRae, spent Thanks- ed in .Cornwall, Kingston, Ottawa and 

In the morning the minister, Rev. 1116 H600011®1 meeting of District gp-ing with her sisters and brother, Debert before going overseas in Au 
R W teuis, Th. !D„ delivered an In- R°' 6‘ °f the GIengarry Presbyetrial j A. MacRae here. gust 1941. Was married in July 1940— 
spring message, taking as his text, ^ a’ of„tbe UnR;ed ?.hU^h. °f Miss Katie MacLean, Dunvegan, his wife and child now residing in 
“A Thousand Years” from the 90th Canada> was held m Maxville United spent the week end with her sister, Alexandria. He is 28 years of age. 
P^ “e choÏ under Te d“ ~day af“’ ^ Mrs W. McIntosh, Mr Macintosh and 

_ , ,4. ber 8th Mrs. D M. Macieod, of Alex- familv 
Oi Miss Netta MlcEweii, rendered the , . , . _ 4. 41 4, ■ -D A rp -J/T QTP'T1 CI TToo’ercvrin» Dn 

, t(TTnf/T T-hPP D Tord»y ar- andria> who 18 President of this dis- Congratulations to Miss Eileen R-CA-F-—16-S.F.T.S. Hagersville, On- 
Ira B Wilson The choir *jT^c£' °Hiciated. Mrs D. McRae, se- Aubm who was married to Mr Quesn tar'0i son of Mr. and Mis. Paul Ro- cretary, of Alexandria, was presentxv;ile of Casselman in Moose Creek on binson, 6th Kenyon, R. 2 Greeilfield. 

ana read the minutes of the last Tuesday, Oct. 14. Attended S.S. No. 5 Kenyon. Before 
meeting. Miss Lilltan MacEwen, Max- Miss Edith' MacLean, Ottawa, Mrs 6r-listing worked on father’s farm. 
VlUe, was organist throughout the j K. MacLean and Archie foacLean, Enlisted June NJP.A.M., Cornwall, 
meeting. A.-hburn, spent Sunday with Mr and H-D-A.F. July 15th, 1941. Is single and 

The special speaker of the meeting Mrs. D. J. MacLean. M years of age. Was a valuable mem- 
was Mrs G. W. Irvine, of Williams- Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair had with h®1’ o£ Locliiei football club, 
town, Presbyteriai president,- who them for the holidays, Miss Eileen1 c 30967 L -C *John Archie Mac- 
brought a very interesting report of Biair, Montreal, Verna Blair, Williams Cormick A-19 CRCA SC (Adv) 
the Dominion board, which was held town, Mr and Mrs Wm. Blair and 
earlier in the Summer in Emmanuel sons Montreal. 
College, Toronto. | LOCAL AIRMAN HONORED 

C. BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

wammsmmmm 

R. 111556- A.C. 2 Leo Robinson, 

ranged by 
had put weeks of preparation In ar- 

For 
Fall 

Days 

Phone 10 Maxville, Ont. 

You S:ve When You Have 
Your jlocal Newspaper \ ] 

Handling Your Job 
Printing 

Because the actual printing of a newspaper is one of 

its most important jobs, considerable care is given to 

the selection of newspaper printing equipment and 

to the men who man it. This care assures you of 

excellence when you have your printing done by 

your newspaper. It also assures you of fair prices 

because of the volume of printing done by the 

newspaper. You can’t go wrong by, letting us do 

your printing. 

T.C No. 4 Company from 6th Kenyon, 
R. 2 Greenfield, Ontario. Was a far- 
mer and miner before enlisting in 

Mrs Robert MacKay, Maxville, also On Wednesday evening, October 8th Aprli 1941. WaS stationel in Ottawa, 
gave an intersting report of an Exe- the neighbours and friends of Sergt. Qamp Borden, and is now in Debert, 

I er.tive meeting held in Montreal in PLot Alex I. MacRae, met at the home JJ.S. He is married and has a family 
^ September, Mrs. A. H. Johnston, of his parents Mr and Mrs J. M. Mac four, Mrs. MacCormick and family 
- Literature Secretary, of Alexandria, Hae, before his departure foi Halifax aj-d residing on their farm in 6th 
I reported on books which she had on N. S. Kenyon. 
[display. Mrs John Cummings. Com- Thme first part of the evening a • 
munity Friendship Secretary, Max- musical pragram was presented, instru C 605127 Pte. Cecil MacCulloch, R. 

i ville, gave a short but Interesting talk mental music by Mrs John D. Mac- C-A. 52nd Heavw Battery, Port Mc- 
. on her work, while Mrs F„L. McMil- Hae, remarks by the chairman J. D. Nab Halifax. Enlisted for Active Ser- 
jlaii, Maxville, Temperance and Chris- MacRae, Maxville; duets, Messrs J. A. v5ce March 1941. 
^ian Citizenship Secretary, told some- MacRae and Eddie Hunter also solos c 20774 pte *G*e‘don M^uan,1 

thing of the work of her department by Mr MacRae and Mr Hunter; solo ^ Batk Gttawa Cam€ron Highland-; ! 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
PS.—Are you having an Auction 

Sale? We specialize in Sale Bills. 
Prompt Service—Low Cost. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss M. Benjamin and Mr. D. Mod- 
1er, Montreal, spent the week end at 

cement floors and iron staunches by 
Messrs McRae & Dewar. 

Hydro men are engaged erecting a 
line north of Dalkeith and between 
the 7th and 8th cons, during the past 
couple weeks. ' 

... „ », Mrs Walter Henry and little son have the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Modler. rcturne(j from Lachine to spend some 
Mr. Paul Bergeron, St. John, Que, ^ ^ her fathei. j w D Mac_ 

and Mr. Bergeron, Cornwall, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John  0  
Proulx. | GLEM BOBKKTSON 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon and Cyrille — 
Dixon. Jr, and Mr. and Mm. Octave The Forty Hours'Devotion will open 
Gautihier, spent Sunday in Cornwall. Tn St. Martin of Tours Church this 

Miss Dokis Mopermid, .Cornwall, “ming Sunday, 
spent the week end with her parents, A number from here enjoyed Sat- 

WILUAHSTOWH ly ! ^ , y, DlJ„E!n „ BoCal|w 

Week end guests of Mrs Maurice »UIUUU IIUOIUUII1 Ui lo ri W f r a ! 
Lagroix were Mrs Ewan Major and Ünrlirttniun Dnnr>nn Ufidll III fTiO!]ului! 

     

hitinlown Passes 
Martintown lost a much 

MONTREAL, Oct. 14—Funeral ser- 
esteemed vices were conducted yesterday in the 

Mi .and Mrs. 9. L. McDermid. 
urday evening at the home of Mr. and 

Mr and Mrs.' S. Perrault, St. Jer- Alex. McKinnon, Glen Norman 
ome,'spent Sunday at the home of « beinS ^ 25th wedding Anniver- 
Mr. Hugh Legault and famUy. ' , , 

Messrsfl M Patenaude and J. B. Among those who spent the week end 
Munro, LongueuU, Que., spent the a*d Thanksgiving day here were Mr. 
week end at their homes here. ialld Mrs. W. A. Robertson Verdun 

Misses Jessie and Velma McCallum, with Mr. and Mrs. R. K. McLellan, 
Gien Nevis, spent the week end with Mr. W. T. Robinson and Miss S. E 
their mother. Mm. Wm. McCaUmn. .Robinson with Mr. and«Mrs. D. T. Ro- 

Mr Garnet Mackie, Cornwall, spent binson' Miss' Grace' Robinson wth 

daughter, Darlene, Miss Lena Lagroix 
Mr George Lagroix, Miss Vivian Vil-j 
lineuve and Mrs. Alex. McIntosh all 
ol Cornwall. Miss Alexina Lagroix and resident in the death, Friday morn- Mountain Street chapel of Jos. C. Wray 
M- Leo Leduc Valleyfield, Que. and ing, Oct. 10th, of Miss Annie McPhad- & Bro. for Duncan Hugh McCallum, 
Mr. Oscar Lagroix, LongueuU, Que. d'r, a lifelong citizen who took a 73 prominent in Montreal curling 

Mrs Csias Laflamme, Montreal, is cieep interest in all community and circles for many years. Since 1916 a 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs A. church activities. Miss McPhadden, member of the staff of D. Cameron 
Word, the former being seriously ill. Who had been active until three weeks & Son, Port of Montreal weighers, Mr 

I Mr Alex-Drew, Windsor, Ont, spent I'ri01 ^ hel: death, was in her 80th McCallum was stricken with a heart 
part of last week visiting friends here jcar. attack as he was on his way to work 

| Pte Louis Thomas, Peterboro, A daughter of Charles McPhadden Saturday. 
Ont spent the week end with his acd his wife Mary McDougall, deceas- The body is being taken for burial 
family here. ed was bom at Martintown, where her to Martintown, Ont, where Mr. Mc- 

The sympathy of the community is father was one of the early settlers and Callum was born. Survivors include 
extended to the friends and relatives conducted a store for many years, a brother, John J. McCallum, Çeams- 
of Mr Jerry Sullivan who passed away Miss McPhadden was president of ville, Ont, a sister;' Mrs Anna M. Mac 
at his home here on Saturday morn- ^be Women's League of Martintown Dermid, Kingston, Ont.; and several 

Presbyterian Church; a life member nieces and nephews, including D. Mc- 
of the Red Cross, her home being a McCallum of Montrçal. 

 o — 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

ML and Mrs. A. Robinson, Mr. D. 
McCulloch Misses Rose and Elaine 

a few days this week with his parents, 
Mi', and Mrs. Harry Mackie. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and McCulloch with Miss M. McCulloch, 
daughter Donna, Montreal, spent the Mr' H- Osbome and 11188 Joan Cul" 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc-1'^' with Mr- and Mr8' Jas' Robert- 
Dcnald, Loch Garry. lsor" Miss M' Man8£i8ld Mi88 J- 

Mrs Romeo Beaulièu and little Mansfield, Miss C. Legault with Mrs. 
daughter Roma, of Montreal, Miss M. C. Legault, Mr. G. St. Louis and 
Ola Daneause, Cornwall,- spent a few Mi8s M' st' Tbh18 with Mr. and Mrs. 
weeks at the home of their parents, A- 4 st Miss M. Franklin 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Daneause. |w:'lh ^ and Mr8' a Franklln' Mont- 

Mr and Mrs. Lynden A. McIntyre, rcs1' als0 Mi88es c- J- McDonald and 
Ottawa, spent a few days last week M- cleary- Cornwall with Mr. and 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mrs- J- D-McDonald. 

„„ John MeCrimmon enlisted in Corn- Mc In tyre. 1 „ 
Mr. and Mrs. Whittal and children, wal1 thls week- 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Coleman, Mont-! Mrs- G- Harüey and Mrs- K Hamble- 
real, spent the week end with Mr. ton were amon^ tho8e from here yho 

and Mrs. John St. John. iwereat MeCrimmon last Thursday at- 
: „ Ite.iding the W.MB. meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod Laflamme,1 „ _ , ■ „ I Mrs. James Rickerd and Miss D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rock Laflamme, of1  . „ -,  , Rickerd spent a day m Ottawa 

ir.g. 
A. S. Morewood Grant, Montreal, 

spent the week end with his parents Cîstributing point for Red Cross work; 
Mr and Mrs H. M. Grant. Éle 8ervf;d ^ the executive of the 

A. C. John Sandlilands, St. Hubert, Missionary Society and Women’s In- 
Que, spent the week end with his siitute; and was a member of the 
parents Mr and Mrs C. W. Sandilands Library Board In a11 these activities 

Miss Maybelle Govan, Toronto, 8he was a prominent and diligent 
spent the week end with friends here worker and her services were greatly 

Miss Birdie and Mi' Howard Munro appreciated by her associates. 
Toronto, were guests of their mother, sbe 18 survived by the following ne- 
Mrs Munro last week. Phew8 and nieees-Mrs. W. C. Clark, 

The Misses Vivian, Doris and Mar- Ottawa; Mrs. J. U. MacEwen, Ment- 
ion McWhinnie of Queens University real; Miss Winnie McPhadden, Mar-  ^      u 

Kingston, spent Thanksgiving Day t,I?t0Wn; Miss Beryl McPhadden, Reg. MacDonell. Montreal; Clara, Mrs W. 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs W. H. N’ Whitby, Out.; Miss Joyce MePhad- R Burngi Montreal; Sara, Mrs T J 
McWhinnie. ' den' de Gr!eu1s.' Lilly, Montreal; Maude, Mrs. A.' H 

Mr 8 Mrs.Ü. Maclorald 
Ë ïeà s Marri il 

(Continued from page 1) 

1 Eight daughters and two sons were 
born to Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald. 
They are; 

Agnes, Mrs. Jas. H. McDonell, Rose old. chestnut, sound and ^gentle. Apply ( 

Valley, Sask.; Chris., Mrs. J. R. " ‘ 

FOR SALE 
De Forest Crosley Radio (cabinet), 

* LOST ! WANTED 
At Alexandria station or en route Maid for general house work. Apply 

to Dunvegan, ladjes black handbag,‘to MRS. SARTO LEGER, Main St., 
containing sum of money, registration Alexandria. 42-10 
card and other papers valuable to '    —-   
owner only. Liberal reward if left at WOMEN WANTED: You can make 
The Glengarry News office or address money supplying consumers with the 
on registration card. 42-1c well known Rawlelgh Products! We 
 — j supply stocks, equipment on credit: 

FOR SALE teach you how. No experience needed 
Two acres elm and birch wood, to start. Over 200 easily sold home 

run through by fire but undamaged, necessities. Large repeat orders. Pér- 
oné and a half miles east of Fassifem manent, independent, dignified Many 
and only three acres off main road, -vomen now making splendid incomes 
Apply DAN C. ROSS, Fassifern, Ont. E-„T or spare time. Write Rawlelgh's 

42-2p Dept. M.L.—113—144-5 Montreal Can- 
  ada. 

FOR SALE 
Driving Mare 15.3 hands, 6 years' WOMEN WANTED 

Call on friends, neighbours,'relatives, 
to E. S. WINTER, Maxville, Ont. 42-2e’others, with Familex Household Ne- 

cessities and make money full time, 
spare time! Low prices, attractive con- 
tainers. Excellent profits. Big orders den, Ottawa; Mrs. Benno de Greeuw, ^ Montreal. __ „             

Miss Lizzie Sandilands attended Turont<>; Jack McPhadden and Orval Kerjnedy> MeCrimmon, with whom M^ reCent m0del in A1 conditlon' Good -repeats. Get your share of holiday 
the woman’s Institute Convention In McPhadden, Martintown, and a sis- anc! Mrs MacDonald reside. Mae Mrs 

b'd.v for right party. Apply or write to spirit with best Iine in the fleld_ 4 T A 1VAV>DV»C> ’ ’ T A /^TS~ T T'L>T>/~VC« Trt oo A 1 —I 
D. H. McMillan, Orillia; Celia, Mrs. 
Grant McMillan, Alexandria; Annabel 
Mrs J. H. Grant, Alexandria; Ranald 
J. and Donald R., both of Detroit. 

Ottawa last week. 

LOCHIEL 

Montreal, Miss Mardella Daneause 
last 

week. 
and Mr. Larry Maynard, of Ottawa,. ... ,, , 

, , - . , , », While the fox was stealing chickens were week end guests of Mr. nd Mrs. . turkeys recènt]y other two.legged 

ancause. feres were stealing gas, Mr. Reynard 
Mr. F. Guindon, Ottawa, Miss G. ' jjafl sjnce been shot but 

Cuindon, Vankleek . and Miss Jeanine Thieves are still at large. 
the gas 

Miss Carberry, spent the week end 
at - her home at Carlton Place. 

Mrs. A. W. MacPhee, Masters Ewen 
MacPhee and Orland MacMillan spent 
the week end and holiday with rela- 
tives at Valleyfield. 

Mr and Mrs Hamilton Morrow/ Max 
ville and Mrs D. K. MacLeod of Dun- 
vegan were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr Malcolm MacRae. 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan of the 
Guîndon, Cornwall, spent the welak 
end at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pascal Guindon. 
 o-*  

DALKEITH 

The ladies of 7 the W.M.S. and 
friends held a sociable evening on 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. Robertson. There was plenty fun 
during the evening, the lunch was ex- 

Mrs Jiohn McDougall of Cornwall |cel:ent s° every °ne returned home 
and her daughter, Mrs Bruce Wert of, satisfied- 11 15 expected that similar 
Avonmore were visiting friends here enlerta-inments will pop up again in 
for a couple days last week. Jfbe near future. 

Civil Service Otawa, spent the week 
end and holiday with her parents Mr MC'DelTOTd~and"'stua7t' 

tel-In-law, Mrs. J. A. McPhadden. 
I The funeral was held from her 
home, Sunday afternoon, to St. An- 
drew’s cemetery, Martintown, the 
Service being conducted by Rev. Dr. 
James G. Berry, pastor of the Pres- 
byterian Church. Many friends paid 
a final tribute of respect to a life- 
long resident by attending. 

I Honorary pallbearers were Martin 
McMartin, Dr. Christie, John J. Cam- 
eron, James Sproule, James Mc- 
Naughton and C. W. Cresswell., 

Active pallbearers were Duncan 
Christie, Howard Ross, Hugh Robert- 
son, Alexander Campbell, Charles 

JACK LIBBOS, 
andria, Ont. 

P.O. box, 26, Alex- tails and free catalogue; Familex, 570 
42"lc St. Clement, Montreal. 

FOR SALE 
For sale, nine (9) pigs, 7 weeks old, | 

They also have 35 grandchildren and 3 $4.00 each, or will trade for spring 
great grandchildren. calves or heifers. Apply GORDON 

THE ADDRESS D MacDONALD, Box 21, R.R. 1, Dun-1 
MeCrimmon, Ont. vegan. 42-1c. - 

October 7th, 1941 |     I 
To Mr and Mrs A. R. MacDonald.,1 FOR SALE 
On this notable and unique ocasion Lot 10-2nd Con. Lochiel, West Glen 

500 HORSES WANTED 
The undersigned will buy horses for 

fox meat. Apply to WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Auctioneer, Alexandria. Phone 
Phone 105-r-12. 

GLEN ROY 
Among the visitors here for Thank.1?- 

giving were .Mrs Sandilands, Miss   
Tena McLeod, Montreal and Mr Am-j Mr and Mrs Alex J. McDonald, 
brose McDougall, Ottawa. Montreal, visited the former’s mother 

Mr Alexander McDonald of Noranda Mrs A. A. McDonald over the week 
mines Northern -Ont spent a few days end. _ 
with Mrs McDonald and children at 
McDonald brothers, j :, % 

Mr J. H. Munroe Is having the In- 
terior of his stable repaired with 

Comfort Club Dance 
IN AID OF 

Comfort Club Of Alexandria 
High School 

—AT— 

Alexander Ball Alexandria 
TUESDAY 

Oct. 2tst, 1941 
MUSIC BY* 

BURTON HEWARD AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 50 CEJ4TS. 

Miss Tere$a McDonald left on Wed- 
nesday for Montreal where she In- 
tends spending sometime. 

Mrs Hugh Cameron spent several 
days with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Ella McDonald, R. N. Hollis, 
NY. visited Mr and Mrs J. S. Mc- 
Donald over the week end. 

Mr Archie J. McDonlad, Smith Falls 
was at his home here for the holiday 

Mrs George Donovan, Detroit, Is 
visiting, Mr M. Emberg and family. 

Mrs A. A. McDonald and Mr and 
Mrs E. Calhan, Montreal were here for 
the week end. 

Mr and Mrs J. A. McDonald Bridge 
End accompanied by Mrs J. A. Shago 
spent Sunday In Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lunny and family 
Montreal were here for the week end 
and holiday. 

Mr. R. McIntosh, Guelph and Mr. J. 
McIntosh, Moose Creek, visited their 
sister, Mrs Earl Munro on Monday. 

Mr Duncan McDonald, Montreal, 
recently spent several days with Mr. 

and Mrs James L. MacMillan. 
Mrs M. Kelly, of Montreal spent 

a few days with her brother, Mr D. 
MaePhee and Mrs MacPhee. 

Mr and Mrs Thomas Hay, Mrs Wal- 
ter Peyto and Mrs M. G. McPhee visi- 
ted Vankleek Hill and Hudson on 
Wednesday. Î 

Miss Mary McKinnon, of Dunvegan 
visited friends here on Monday. 

Miss Stella MacDonald of St. An- 
drews, was a week end guest of Mr 
and Mrs J. W. MacRae. 

Miss Isabel McRay, Glen Nevis was 
a weekend guest of Mrs D." J. Mc- 
Donell. 

STRAYED 
Strayed from Dan Ross’ pasture,. 

, year and a half old bull, black and 
ive your lifelong friends have gather- Robertson, dwelling house and one wa»lte( with horns Anyone knowiTlg 

ed here this evening to congratulate acre of good garden land. One mile v;here about wlll receive reward ^ 
you and wish you well on reaching west of Glen Robertson village—Rea- informing WILFRED SABlOURIN 
ycur 60th wedding anniversary; a goal sonable terms—Apply to MISS TILLIE Glen Robertson. Phone 3. 42-lp 
not reached by many. MacPHEE, 153 de l’Epee Ave., Outre- 

During that journey through life Ave., Outremont, Que. 41-3c. 
you have won the respect and admira-   —■ 
tien of us all, for you both have AUCTION SALE 

/ TO RENT 
Large room, hot and cold wate(r, 

near bath; use of kitchen. Kenyon 

Many lovely floral tributes, sent by 
sorrowing relatives and friends, sur- 
rounded the casket, while the mes-."^ert At G“nburgh, “ ™Gi^ 

W,lrP verV‘n all, both old and young, and have G,e" Gdr“r’ on Thursday, Goto- News office 
been generous with kind words of ter 23rd’ 1941' Farm stock> torments,. 

sages of condolence were also 
numerous. 42-lp 

etc., Wilfrid Marcoux, 
Prop. 

Auctioneer; Jos. 
CURRY HILL encouragement and praise. Your Ifome 
  has always been an open one. You ’ 

Mrsi A. R. Brown, Montreal, was have reared a family, everyone a credit . TTnntYTk-Kr - A x — ‘ 
with her mother, Mrs M. McVichie, to you, and they, along with you, have „ 9 JO® SALE 
nvev tho wpoir end * J • „ / ,, Farm Stock, Implements and House- ovei tne week end. # contributed m no small way to the », »». .» —. . - . , . 

Sgt. Pilot Patrick Quinn, son of Mr welfare of this community. h ld Purn*ture’ Thursday, October MISS T. MacPHEE, 
and Mrs. Thomas Quinn, left recently To show in some small way 01» affec 5,°^’ •!»th®Ave" Outromont, Que. 
•fnr woii'fQ'v i• » , , . . Dalkeith. JOS DEGROXJLX, Auct. i loi Halifax. t.on we ask you to accept this gift and I . j — 1  ~— 

Mrs Jane Stacey anc? Mrs Fred Gray along with it go our sineerest wishes AUCTION SALE | DRESSMAKING AND 
of Gananoque called on friends In that the sunset years of your life may At 6-lst Con, Lochiel 1 mile South ' j MUSIC TEACHER 

Miss Marjory MacKinnon, of the Curry Hill, on Sunday. he unclouded and happy. ' of Glen RBBertson, on Tuesday Oct.j 10(1168’ 80(1 Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Civil Service and her friend, Miss Misses Margaret and Florence Quinn Signed on behalf of your friends 21st. Farm stock and-Implements. | Rel>alrlng> Alterations—also Teacher -- ''“‘■j ' nd neighbors. Wilfred Marcoux, Auct. MRS. OSCAR of vloUn. Plano, Hawaian and Spanlao 

TO RENT 
House to let, with barn on lot, 32- 

2nd Con. Lochiel, Main St. north, 
Station, Alexandria; Ont. Apply to 
ANDREW MacRAE, Alexandria, or to 

153 de 1’Epee 
41-3c 

Al’en, of Ottawa, and Miss Anna Mac- and Mr Reg- Agar’ Ottawa, spent 
Kinnon of Montreal spent the week Tbnksgiving with Mr and Mrs Joseph 
end and holiday with their parents, Qtinn. 
Mr and Mrs W. J. MacKinnon. 1 R,6V- ^ther Gallagher, of Valley-l . , ^ ^ K _ 

Pte. George Hay, of Camp Borden, fi6ld. was a reC6nt guest of Mr. Wil- ’ -° Satwday, October 4th, 
and Miss Jean Hay of Brownsburg, ba>« Sullivan and the Misses Sullivan 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. Rosaire Levac 

Gallagher, of Valley- % LEVAC At 
BORN 

4297 Brebeouf Street, 

BEAUCHAMP, Proprietress. 

AUCTION SALE 

spent the week end with their parents x Messrs Fred and Archie, Curry, of fnee Rita Trottier), a daughter, Marie 

Mr and Mrs Thomas Hay. Kingston, spent the week end in Curry Tl16r68e Paula. 

Lawrence McDonald. 

Mr 'and Mrs Wm. P. MacNaughton Hil1' _ ' I MacLEOD—At the Grace Hospital, 
Charlottenburg, visited her mother Misses Regina and Mary Quinn of ottawaj on Wednesday, October 15th, 
Mrs H. A. R. MacMillan on Sunday. Ottawa, were week end visitors with 1941j to Mr. and Mrs^ jje'nnejb N_ 

The Red Cross meeting on Saturday ;Mr and Mrs Thomas Quinn. MacLeod (nee Jessie Hartrick), a 
was well attended. Plans were discussed Mrs R- Scully and Miss Adele Scully daUgb(;eri w en 
to send boxes to the Lochiel Twsp. 01 Montreal, were guests for the week 
boys overseas for Christmas. Collect- erd 01 11188 tV. Higgins, 
ors were appointed to canvas for funds ST- AMOUR LEGROULX 
which we hope will be generous. These 
boxes are to be packed by the 5th Nov. 
and sent individually. 

„    when Miss Rita Legroulx, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Legroulx, Sr., 

of BsJnsville, became the bride of Pte. 
at Rbeal St, 

AT LOT 24-6th KENYON 

tlEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1941 

Farm Stock, Implements and some 
Household Furniture 

Guitar. 
dria. 

AGNES VALADE, Aiexan- 
22-Ü. 

A quiet marriage was solemnized 
in St. Columban’s Church, Cornwall, 
on Thursday morning, October 2nd, 

(2 

School Books I 
High, Public and Separate | 

Fountain Pens, - Office Supplies I 
Books and Stationery | 

McLElSTER’S DRUG STORE f 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Theoret 

Montreal were guests last week 
h's parental home here. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 34-9th Charlottenburgn 
1-2 miles southeast of Apple Hill 
3 miles north of Martintown) 

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 1941 
At one o’clock p.m. sharp. 

The following Farm Stock, Machin- 
'ery, Poultry and feed:—Sixteen high 

Amour, of Poltlmore, Que. g1£>de Holstein and Ayrshire milch 
cows, 1 Holstein 'cow 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct., 
ROBERT HANLEY, Proprietor. 

NOTICE 
If you have mattreses, that need 

repairs, I can make them like new. 
Give me a trial. All work guarantees^ 
We also handle new springs and mat- 
tresses at reasonable prices. We will 
call for and deliver free of charge. 
A. GAUTHIER, Main Street, Alexan- 
dria. 41-4c 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 11-6 KENYON 

» (3 miles west of Fassifern) 
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 21st, 1941 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc.:—Ten Grade Holstein 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald officiated. cuWS ! Holstein 'cow freshened Oct. milch cows; mare, 6 years old; Adam’s 

Mrs. John A. McDonald of Montreal The bride was attired In a navy 4tJ)i one to freShen Dec. 15th 
was an over the week end and Holiday blue suit, with matching accessories 
visitor with her brother, Mr. A. A. and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
McDougall and Mrs. McDougall. The attendants were Miss Gertrude 

Mr. John Hayes, Mrs. Mima Me- Lewis and Mr. Donald J. Legroulx, 
Donald and daughter Miss Marian of of Bainsville. 

8 heif- waggon^ almost new; Majtsejy-(Harris 
e-.s, rising 3 years, to freshen in spring; °i8c" rubber-tired express steel tired 
3 heifers rising 2 years, bull, 2 years express, cheap sleigh, box sleigh, cut- 
old; 7 spring heifer calves, 3 spring ter, rake, smoothing harrow, Fleury 
bull calves,, brood mare, 6 years old Plciv' Ho. 13; 2 walking plows, broad- 
with colt; 4-year-old gelding colt, casl seeder, set of bob sleighs, culti- 

NOTICE 
The October Session of the Council 

of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry will meet in the Coun- 
cil Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
wall, on Monday, the 20th day of Oct- 
ober, A.D., 1941, at 2 o’clock, pm., 
DS.T. pursuant to adjournment from 
June Session. 

A. K. MacMILLAN, County Clerk. 
County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. 41-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Among those present at the cere- Fony Clyde; bay horse, 11 years old; vator, scraper, set double harness, 
S sows, to farrow in January; 22 pigs, 8et slnIl6 harness, 2 halters, 13 cedar 
3 months old; 86 hens: 1 year old; P6l6s> ^ 11 tong; churn- range stove’ 

gioulx, Sr., Mr Jos Legoulx, Jr., Miss 12o pullets, 120 cockerels, 24 turkeys, Simplex separator. Wheelbarrow, 

Duluth, Minn, spent a -few hours on rnony were the bride’s parents, Mr. 
Sunday with Mr. Dan R. McDonald and Mrs. Olivet Legroulx, Mr. Jos. Le- 
and Miss Isabel McDonald. 

| A.C. 2„ Howard McKinnon of Tor- Jeanette Legroulx, Mrs. O. 
onto spent the rieek end with his par- Jr.. Miss C. Legroulx, Mr. 

Legroulx 
William 

pair of geese, Chevrolet coach 1930 sc)'the. neckyokes, whiffletrees, chains, 
model, in good condition; M.H. binder, 8(«ar Pots and many other artlcles 

entf Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon. F.’etcher, Mrs. Hughes, Mr. R. Fisher, peering mower, 7 ft. cut; hay rake, t0° numerous to mention. 
of the Or- Brinsville, Dr. Claude M. Brown ana u,rv rark M-IH manure srvrparipr 

was with his bon Bobby, Mrs, O. Tardiff, Mrs. L. Spring tooth cultivator, set drag har- 
Rod. P. Me- Mac Holne, Cornwall, Miss R. Prévost, rows, walking plow, waggon, sloop 

Strangers from a distance will have 
to furnish bank references. 

WANTED 
Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 

be No. i. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

Parties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 
undersigned, and have the material inspected, before 
cutting. _ 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW. 
t 

,2;rL 7 S'- "■ V* 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 

Pte, Peter McDonald, 
dnance Corps, Cornwall 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald for the week end. Williamstown. sleighs, cutter, "top buggy, scuffler, short of help. 

Mr. Alfred Dorval of Montreal, A reception was. held in Bainsville threehorse disc, Stewart clipper, five TERMS: $10.00 and 
spent the Week end and holday with ball on Thursday evening In honor of b p M.H. gas engine, one «2 1-2 h.p. 
his mother Mrs. Alex. McKinnon and Mr. and Mrs. St. Amour with a large gas engine, set double harness, set 
Mr. McKinnon. 

j Mr. Achile Larocque of Montreal 
! was a week end and holiday visitor atf 
his parental home. 

I Mr. Dune. McKinnon of La Prairie, 
,Que., Miss Mayme McKinnon, 

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
ISABELLA McMILLAN, late of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, spinster, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that ^all ere- • 

d’iors and others having claims 
against the estate of Isabella McMil- 
lin, who died on or about the first 
day of September, 1941 are hereby no- 
tified to send to the executor or the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before the 

I am having this sale because I am 10th day of November A. D., 1941, full 

number of. friends in attendance. single harness, hay fork, car and rope, 
about 50 tons of hay, quantity 
straw, 350 bus. of oats, 100 bus. bar- 
ley and oats, quantity of lumber con- 
sisting of 2-inch elm planks, oak 
planks; 2 l-21nch thick, for sleighs; 
De Laval cream separator, 750 lbs. 
cap.; milk cans, 600 egg incubator, 
3 beds, 2 cupboards, chairs, Philco 
radio, 5 tubes; couch, churn, washing 

Phone 81 - C LACOMBE. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr and Mrs L. Valade, of Clarence 

Cheek and Mrs Rene Beaulieu 

Miss f^wnier, visited Mr and Mrs D. Vail- 
Helen Leduc and Mr. and Mra. John lancourt durlng last wek’ 
White, Montreal were among the Miss Mine Besner’ 8P6bt’Thanks- 
guests over the week end of Mr. and givlng Day 111 Montreal. 
Mrs. Gordon McKinnon. Mrs Alex Sauve has returned after 

) Mr. Edgar Decosse, of Montreal S*,7ldi"g M Vafflananiirt and n'atbln6. chains, shovels whiffletrees, 
spent the week end and holiday with 141 and 1118 J' M' 1 aillancourt and - - 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Raoul De- tw° daughterSl of Montreal sPent the 

cossse w<ek end at North Lancaster with 
j Mrs. J. A. Gillies and Miss Camilla relatlvcs- 
( Gillies of Ottawa called on Mrs. Marv 
Sayant and family on Monday. 

I Mis. Peter McLeod, Mrs. Margaret fr0m Br0“;bu';g visited"Mr furnishing approved joint notes. 
off for cash. 

under, 
over that amount 10 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes, 
5% off for cash. 

of WILFRID C ADIEUX, Auct. 
ALEXANDER MacCULLOCH, Prop. 

particulars of their claims, and af- 
cash; jter that date the executor will proceed 

and other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

As I am giving up farming, every- 

Mr Leo Levert who works at Valley- thing wiI1 156 sold without reserve' 
field visited his family on Sunday. 1 TERMS:-$10.00 and under, cash; 

DIED 
McDERMID—-At Glen Roy, on 

Tuesday, October 14th, 1941, Mr. Don- 
ald J. McDermid. The funeral, to St. 
Raphael’s Church and cemetery, takes 
place this (Friday) morning. 

DIED 
DELANCEY — At the Private Pa- 

tients’ Pavilion, of the Western Hos- 
pital, Montreal, on October 11th, 1941, 
Frank H. DeLancey of Boston, Mass., ' 
in his 49th year, beloved husband of 

to distribute the estate having regard 
only to the claims of Which he shall 
then have notice. 

DATED at Alexa idria, Ont., this 
10th day of October, AX»., 1941. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, $ 
Alexandria, On'., 

Solicitors for executor. 
41-3c RODERICK McLEOD. 

Misses Jeanne and Claire Campeau over that amount 9 months’ credit on Maybei MacCormick. The funeral to 

McRae and Miss Elizabeth were Mon- 
day visitors of Miss Isabel and Dan E CamPeau 

R. McDonald. Mr Archile Perette spent the week 
erd with his family. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
Phone 81, Maxville. 

JAMES McINTOSH, Proprietor. 

the Church of the Ascension of Our 
Lord, Westmount, took place Monday 
morning. Interment in Cote de Neiges 
cemetery. 
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The importance of Canada as a than 1,830.000,000 pounds of food, 
larder for Britain is shown in a apart from wheat and flour, during 
report frrôhi Ottàwa stating that the first two years of the war. 
Canada shipped to Britain more Shipments of wheat and flour were 

the equivalent of more than 300,- 
000,000 bushels. Among the sup- 
plies sent were: Pork, 800,000.000 
pounds; apples, 700.000,000 pounds; 
cheese, 215,000,000 pounds; evapor- 

ated milk, 2,650,000 pounds; eggs, 
10.000. 000 dozens; canned tomatoes, 
52.000. 000 pounds; honey, 13,500,000 
pounds; beans, 36,480,000 pounds. 
Butter exports up to June this year coming months. 

were estimated at 607,000 pounds, 
against 482,000 in 1940, but officials 
stated there would be ample butter 
supplies for Canadians during the 

Our Food Supply 
WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR G W N.A. NEWSPAPERS 

By JOHN ATKINS, Farmer-Journalist. 

No 2-Everybody’s Problem 

i 
Every Canadian has a farm prob- mers are grateful for every hour of the 

Jem. “My farm problem?” the town'work done, but farm production can- 
Canadian asks. ‘ ‘ Yes, your farm not be maintained with casual or un- 
problem. ’ ’ You may not know farm- ' skilled labor. It must be worth while 
ing. You may not know how to milk a for farm boys and girls and skilled 
cow or harness a horse. You may think farm workers to stay on the farms 
That a double-tree is a lawn shrub. But and produce food if we are to keep 
yob have « farm problem nevertheless ' production abreast of need. 

You and your family need food. | The ctost-ofdiving bonus which is 
Your armed forces need food. Your being paid by order of the government 
British kin need food. The world needs to industrial workers is based on the 
food. Food will buy and keep the peace highest wages paid from 1926—1940. 
in the end. Your farm problem is the Thus urban workers are receiving the 
need for food. highest wage rates ever paid to them 

How can town people deal with the and with full time employment and 
farm problem? They can deal with it much -overtime their pay envelopes 
by understanding it—by aiding all are fatter than they have ever been 
those who are working toward the before. 
solution of it. | No such condition exists for far- 

There was a .time in Canada when raers. The higher urban wages have 
there was no economic fariir problem increased the cost of what farmers buy 
like that of today. Before the first ai d, despite increases in the prices of 
Gieat War there was a good balance food, farmers are still receiving less 
between urban and rural life in Can- net income than they received in 1926 

- f.da. It was time of easy understand 1929. 
ing and goodunderstanding. Cities The immediate food supply problem 
end towns were relatively small. Every is to restore the balance between urban 
Canadian knew and understood urban and farm incomes. 
life and farm life. |  » 

It was a time when people chose to., 
live on farms or in towns because 
tneir personal tastes. The same 
amount of money and equal industry 
and skill would produce similar re-! 

turns in the towns and on the farms.1 The Canadian Bacon Board Fri- 
It was not a time wh^n city people ^ay night announced that the top 

rot two or three times as much for their p, ice per 100 pounds of prade A No. 1 
work and for their capital as they do sizeable Wiltshire sides which Canada 
in cities today. While the ten hour wjii supply to Britain under the. new 
day has changed to the eight hour day bacon agreement will be $19.30, at 
and the sixty hour week has shortened Canadian seaboard 
to the forty-eight or to the forty of the This compares ^ a Qf $19 60 
thirty-six hour week m cities he re5Che(J ullder the 1940_41 ment 
twelve to sixteen hour day and the , , . , „ .. . . ,n!- , , , , , , • „ wnich called for shipment of 425,600,- 
seven day week have remained in full  , . uCO pounds. The new agreement calls 
effect on the farm the year round. 1 - , . , , , C.XCUÜ U wic a * L j v/u u. ^ shipment of not less than 

•“ liaise Irp Prices For 
Bacon SBifpel In lilt. 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria, October 9th, 1941 

Factory White 
King's Road   59 
Burn Brae   70 
Biookdale   28 
St. Raphaels   44 
Glengarry   58 
Avondale   58 
Apple Hill   37 
Dornie ..>.   41 
Edgar   62 ' 
Lome     30 
Giecnfield Union  30 
Glen Roy   50 
Aberdeen  20 
Pine Hill   51 
Dunvegan   65 
Lily White      421 

Fairview    401 

Pine Grove   201 

Central    351 

Highland Chief   31 ' 
McLachlan   48 
Glen Sandfield   38* 
Glen Nevis   32 ' 
McGillivray  42 ' 
Skye   45 ' 
Green Valley   54 
Kirk Hill   42! 
Laggan   70 ' 
General Roberts  34 
Riverside  10 
Glen Norman  69 ' 
Quigley’s      731 

Bridge End   56* 
Baltics    so 
Glen Robertson  38 
Curry Hill no 
North Lancaster  30 
Sandringham  71 
McCrimmon  47 
Fisk's ....   52 ‘ 
Glen Dale  80 
Gore    451 

Balmoral  33 
Union   39 ' 
Heatherbloom  18 ' 
Silver Lily  28 
Graham Creamery  27 i 
A. B. No. 10  36' 
Beaver Creek   28' 
Golden Tip  311 

Royal   441 

Battle Hymn of Republic 
Not Original Song Name 

The writing of the “Battle Hymn 
of the Republic’’ was a Civil war 
episode which nobody investèd with 
particular significance. 

It happened in December, 1861. 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe visited Wash- 
ington in a group which included the 
Rev. Dr. James Freeman Clarke. 

The party drove out from the city 
to witness a review of-the troops— 
which was interrupted by a surprise 
attack of the enemy. 

When the firing died, all joined in 
the singing of army songs, led by 
Mrs. Howe, who had a beautiful so- 
prano voice. The favorite of the sol- 
diers was “John Brown’s Body,” 
called for again and again; and this 
it was that caused Dr. Clarke to 
say to Mrs. Howe, on their return 
to the city; 

“Why do you not write some good 
words for that stirring tune, words 
worthy of it and worthy of this occa- 
sion?” 

The following night she awoke to 
see before her mind’s eye the words 
which could be sung to the strains 
of “John Brown’s Body.” She quit 
her bed and wrote down the verses 
which will go down to posterity as 
the “Battle Hymn of the Republic.” 

This, incidentally, was not the 
original name of the song. It was 
so entitled by James T. Fields, who 
published it in the Atlantic Monthly 
in 1862. The tune, which is dated 
around 1856—locale, Charleston, 
S. C.—is the brainchild of William 
Steffe, composer of hymns; the 
chorus of this particular one con- 
tained the line, “Glory, glory, halle- 
lujah,” repeated three times. 

000,000 pounds of Canadian bacon in 
tbe next 12 months. « 

Then why do people stay on farms? 
The answer is that they don’t and 
they won’t when work is available in 
the cities as it is now. The young' 1116 rates- the board sald' wil1 

people leave the farms when they can be effective tor the product of hogs 
lead an easier, better-paid life in the Phased on and after October 13. 
'city. A food supply problem that has Besides the increase in price payable 
been acute since early summer is the a'' sea^oard l°r grade A No. 1 sizeable 
lack of farm help. Every day appeals Wilshires, there are proportionate price 
were issued for more help to save the *x_cs*:a on other grades, weights and 
clops. Thousands of town young peo- se ections ranging downward to $16.70 
pie across Canada have learned some-ll0r B"3, SO-POhhd Wiltshires. I 
thing of the farm problem at first1 Under the new contract, the United 

V 2276 
All sold at 15 5-8c. 

Store Vegetables On 
- ' fleer Of Saoil 

Heavy metal containers help keep 
roots fresh, states George Rush, On- * 
tario Vegetable Specialist. 

bond by doing farm work in their Kingdom Government pays the full 
holidays. jpurchase price. 

This casual labor has been of great! 0 s 
value to the war effort and the far- [ Subscribe for the Glengarry Newt 

ON 

Vegetables for winter use are best 
stored on a sand floor at a tempera- 

Iture about three degrees above freez- 
I ing, advises George Rush, Vegetable 
specialist of the Ontario Dept, of Agri- 

, culture, Toronto. 
However, this is difficult where fyr- 

jnaces are used as the temperature is 
'much higher and the air dry. If a1 

portion of the basement could be shut1 

'off, roots could then. be~kept in good' 
' condition. 

Heavy metal or stone containers 
;are excellent for keeping roots fresh 
tstates Mr. Rush and these containers 

X-Ray Examination of 
Gastric Ulcer Advised 

Members of the St. Louis Medical 
society were advised to look upon 
every gastric ulcer as a malignant 
condition, until proven otherwise by 
thorough X-ray examination, by Dr. 
Byrl R. Kirklin, director of the radi- 
ology department of Mayo clinic, 
Rochester, Minn., in the initial Rus- 
sell D. Carman lecture established 
recently by the St. Louis Society of 
Radiologists. 

Dr. Carman, formerly a professor 
at Washington university medical 
school, served for a number of years 
as head of the radiology department 
at the Mayo clinic and selected Dr. 
Kirklin as" his successor before his 
death. 

To demonstrate a point that often 
a cancer may be mistaken for an 
ulcer, Dr. Kirklin displayed X-ray 
slides that disclosed gastro-intestinal 
canüers which originally had been 
diagnosed and treated as ulcers. He 
advised the physicians to order 
X-ray examination in all cases of 
stomach or' intestinal disturbances 
in which there may be the slightest 
doubt as to the cause. 

Wool Supply Is Adequate 
OTTAWA, Oct 11—D. C. Dick, wool 

adimnistrator for the Wartime Prices 
anc Trade Board, said last night if 
is expected that the supply of Cana- 
dian and other Empire-grown cross- 
bred wool will be sufficient to meet 
Canada’s military and civilian re- 
quirements in the 1941-42 season. 

‘It now would seem that a freer 
movement of crossbred wools into 
pi eferred export and civilian markets 
may be anticipated,” Mr. Dick said, 
recalling that slim supplies of these 
types of rvool available since the out- 
break of war had forced Canada and 
the Empire countries to conserve their 
supplies for military and urgent civi- 
lian needs. x 

He said “for some time now’’ the 
Canadian policy has been to give fa- 
vorable consideration to applications 
for export of fine and non-military 
wools and dded tht he is redy to 
consider export permit applications for 
any Canadian fleece wools in excess 
of anticipated Dominion requirements 

who our priest was, well he is Father’ 
Kerr from Alexandria. The Cardinal1 

from London was here two weks to-1 

morrow and said Mass. It was broad-1 
casted. He is either seventy-eight or’ 
eighty-seven years but is sure smart1 

for his age. I 
| Well I must close for now hoping 
!you are all well and enjoying the best1 

I of health. I will write soon again, I 
hoping to hear from you all soon. Give 
my regards to all the neighbors. 

Sincerely, 
GORDON. 

C 57566 Pte. Gordon Pigeon, 
S.D. & G. Hrs. 

D. Coy. 3rd. Division. 
Canadian Army Overseas 

letter Fiom Overseas 
Tells Ot Orotb’s Death 

LUUH uur run 
YOUR LIVER 

Buck it up right now 
and feel like a million ! 

Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It pours old 
bile to digest food, gets rid oi waste, supplies 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to reads 
your blood. When your liver gets out of order 
food decomposes in your intestines. You be-1 

come constipated, atomach and kidneys cant 
work properly. You feel “rotten”—headachy; 
backachy, dizjy, dragged out all the rime. 

For over 35 years thousands turns won prenyl 
relief from these miseries—with Fniit-s-Brea. 
So can you now. Try Fruit-a-tives—you713o 
simply delighted how quickly you’ll feel like a 
new person, happy and well again. 25c, 50c. 

FRUIT-A-TIVES srd» 

(Continued from page 1) 
me so they phoned here, I was sent 
fiom here in a truck to the Hospital 
which is fifteen miles. The doctors 
and nurses were very nice and told 
me there was nothing they could do* 
to save him. On Thurssday I had to go' 
to the inquest to identify the body. I 
The funeral was this morning at 9.30,1 

so they took me to the -funeral. It was1 

Jo Mitlitary one and very nice but sad.* 
11 hope he is better off. I am glad now1 

the transfer didn’t go through as I 
I would be alone now, he was trying to1 

jhave me transferred into his Unit. | 
I had some pictures taken and will 

Jsc-nd you one whn I get them on pay1 

idaj which is Tuesday. I am getting1 

'used to the money here now but it' 
'doesn’t last long. You might as well' 
but straw and smoke it as the cig-1 

arettes and tobacco they have here. l' 
have written three or four letters: 

home already, no doubt you have them1 

before now. I also wrote to some of' 
the neighbors, so let me know if you1 

all got them. 
| Archie Allan Alex was here a week 
last Sunday, he is fine. Gervase Prim- ‘ 

. can’s brother is ap M.P. in the SX).' 

.& G. and he saw Gervase who is near1 

from London was here two weeks to- ' 
| I was sorry to hear of Mrs Albert1 

Letreille’s death. Poor Albert is sure' 
having hard luck. Belle was asking1 

contribution to victory. 
THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA 

MANY A “JOHN DOE” 
IN TELEPHONE WORK 

A subscriber writes— 
“The other day I read that John 

Doe had completed 30 years with 
your company. 

“John got where he is by Intel- 
ligence and industry. But your 
company got John where he is be- 
cause it also was intelligent enough 
first to choose, then to promote him. 

“To me John Doe is the tele- 
phone company.** 

We are quite content that this company 
should be judged by the people who 
work for it. Their skill, courtesy and 
devotion to ser- 
vice account, in QH 

large measure, 
for the progress 
of the telephone. 

THRIFT is today on the march all through Canadian 
life. In industry, in the office, on the farm, even in 
the schools, THRIFT is saving for vital war requirements. 

An account at this Bank will be most useful in 
YOUR THRIFT PROGRAM. 

BE THRIFTY. Buy War Savings Certificates. * 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

EST'D; tt32 —OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

have given excellent results where 
used. 

Roots may be placed in a heap in 
the garden and covered with two 
inches of earth. They may be kept 
this way until the temperature reach- 
es 20 degrees of frost before being re- 
moved to the cellar for winter use. 

Mr. Rush says the home gfarden 
should be cleaned up immediately and 
a il rubbish and diseased plants des- 
troyed by burning, as only fire really 
destroys these diseases. Digging re- 
fuse in will bring trouble next season 
as disease will carry over in the soil, 
he warns. 

Character Reading by Furniture 
Give him a peek at the furnishings 

of your home and William K. Drews 
will read you like a book. For 20 
years that has been part of his 
business as one of this country’s 
'eading authorities on finearts in- 
surance. “Homes are quickly' re- 
vealing,” he said, “all taste being 
75 per cent inherited, 15 per cent 
subconscious and only 10 per cent 
jonscious, so it is easy to make out 
‘he race, habits and” characteristics 
of almost any homemaker. A neat, 
extensive array of hats and shoes 
in a wardrobe closet, means, as a 
rule, that husband and wife sleep in 
twin beds and that she is the family 
boss. The Irish usually prefer en- 
ergetic expression in art, while Jew- 
ish taste is essentially intellectual 
and Scottish restful. Latin races in- 
cline toward simplified things and 
Germanics toward ornamentation.” 
And here is a practical tip he gives 
women about mirrors. He says that 
mirrors are not all alike and that 
the quality of the mercury backing 
lends them great variety. “Be cer- 
tain you’ve got one that suits you,” 
he says. 

Will Punish Nazis Responsible for Murder and Oppression 

Nazis deemed responsible for 
murder and oppression in German- 
occupied countries have been noti- 
fied through a B.B.C. broadcast 
they will have to answer for their 
actions before courts of justice after 
the was Reporting the disclosure 

in the House of Commons that 
British authorities are collecting 
evidence on these accounts, the 
B.B.C. listed the names of Josef 
Terboven, German commissioner for 
Norway. Shown at LEFT: Otto 
von Stuelpnagel, German com- 

mander for France, CENTRE pic- 
ture; Alexander Ernst von Falken- 
hausen, German commander for 
Belgium, RIGHT, and Reinhard 
Heydich, “protector” of Bohemia- 
Moravia. The broadcasts were made 
in the languages of all occupied 
countries. 

Canada Has Sent 1,830,000,000 Pounds of Food to Britain Since War Beeran 
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Every day for nie past fwô weéîs 
lige truclçlpa^ of food parcels 

orwar in Germany. Special Christ- 
mas treats have been included 

—Ï5.ÔDÔ from Toronto. This is on’: 
one of the jobs of great magnitude 

^ yES-CMO^-d 
you EVER HEAR 

OFANYTWMG . 
. SO SILLY? rfl 

I THOUGHT YERFAW 
ABSOLOOTLV FERBID 
VUHTGOOUT    
TNIGHTGAL? r 

yuH DONTGITITSUSIE-THEYS 
METHOD IN ME MADNESS! POLLY 

A1NTGIVE POOR LESTER UTE- 
l WATE A CATE IN MONTHS! ^ 

AINTCHA GONNA ~ 
BACH. UPYER BLUFF, 

=5. SAM'L? . , 

SO ITOLD HIM TO CAU 
HER UPTNlGHT AND HE 

COULDN'T ■— 
k MISS! y B 

IT HAPPENED 
TWICE K5 

CHAPTER IV iof the smoking room opened and the the picture and the key ^«i open- 
Peggy Garland was an.extremely le- steps of Edgar and Chesham sound- ing *tv and sL 

great monoliths rose grey and ghostly 
in the moonlight, not a ripple dis- 
turbed the silvered surface of the 
treacherous pool. 

Once more Peggy looked back. The 
feeling that she was being followed 
was stronger than ever, yet her eyes 
assured her that she was perfectly 
safe. She fixed her gaze on a small 
stone set in the opposite bank, which 
gave her the guiding marks of the 
hidden causeway, then, without with- 
out waiting to take off her shoes, she 
waded across. 

She took the case from her bag, 
stuffed it into a little hollow under the 
great Altar Stone and returned across 
the pool as quickly as she had come. 

She came to the wicket gate at the 
bottom of the wood and stopped 

fyon, the Modem dioiteH 
w SALAM 
■ TEA BAGS ■ 

VerhTaded and competent young wo: ^on the ^lished oak floor of the out. The corridor was empty .and sil- 
man who had run a Mg establishment ' hall. The two men crossed the hall and enh Three s^ep5 br°u^ fr short. The gate was partly open yet 
practically single-handed for three went into the billiards room. |OTn room- and- once mslde> she ishe was certain that she had closed can 1 ^ helPed' r 

What was she 
and latched it. Someone had passed and si**6 in a 9

uieter voice. 
within the last half-hour. ^ to trouble> t00’ Miss Garland. 

years. Not the sort to let the unex- \ The moment she heard the billard la^d- 

mtataes shl”bashecarefMly cSdertag torugh°TheClglLsP pfnel of the doorf to do with the case? Chesham failing^ Question was who |Tbey’d want to know what -you were 
how to deal with the situation (went down the front stairs. Looking to find it in «le safe would, of course,! Then, as she stood, wondering what u0'ng wlth the rubles- 

Her first Impulse was to ring up1 she saw the two men playing snooker.,tell Edgar and the only person Edgar bes, to da> oua of the distance come ai <.And j should tell them-exactly, 

ithe questions they’d ask. How couldj Women s Propensity to 
we explain his coming up here at this Weep at Right Moment 
time of night?’’ Judge Frederick Brumback of Los 

“Wha’s the use of talking like Angeles recently discharged two 
(that?’’ cried Edgar. 'It’s done and; juries hi the same suit, because the 

He calmed down 
You’d 

I plaintiff, a woman, burst into tears 
while testifying. Tears, said the 
judge,-prejudiced the jury, whether 
they would or not. 

Others familiar with court room 
procedure have learned many things 
about the mysterious feminine pro- 

-I pensity to weep at the psychological 
moment. 

The thing is an instinct with the 
sex. A woman can do it without 
having to learn, just as she can sit 
on her feet, or wear long finger- 
nails without injuring a $50 creation 
of filmy stuff, or eat candy be- 
fore breakfast, or talk with her 
mouth full of pins, or dance in shoes 
with four-inch heels, or any other 
item from the catalogue of-weird ac- 

  . . , -        ,,„„   complishments with which nattire 

The first thing was to^find out, if. “I can’t play,” was Edgar’s reply. ™a(!e up that this was wbere. death-trap. j there was no Tight coming from your| has endowed her in tb’s ra°st mod- 
possible, what villainy the two men'“My hand shakes. Isn’t it time yet, she would hide the case. Peggy turned and ran, but the dis- window-I went up and knocked at ern “ a11 worlds- i/yooivic, v.uia, j. uio i,v.u uc , , Once more she went down the front tanco «ho haH tn cover woe ooarh, 

Chesham? tance sne naa to cover was nearly your door. There was no answer, so   
aire arm maria crraianr. far fVto J . 

Nrmercombe Police Station and ask'She noticed also that one of the twofold possibly suspect.of removing the hrill and dreadful cry-“Help! - Peggy answered. “I was under Ncthercombe Police Station and ask;F.ne ce case woulld be Peggy. She decided,^, ,,, the cedar when you and your friend 

that6 would3 mean I ^hlrrid1 scandll ' At once she turned, flitted softly tbat the case had to be hidden sotne-i In a flash Peggy knew exactly what were cooking up your plot for steal- 
which must at all costs be avoided, down the passage to the gunroom and where outside the house—and this[j;ad happened. Chesham had followed mg the rubies. I heard evqry word.” 

so into the garden. A minute later must be done before Chesham started her. Hidden in the beeches, he had T knew you must have heard,” Ed- 
she was crouching under the sill of his burgling. j watched her cross the moat. He had gar said sullenly. “Chesham said so 

I At once Peggy thought of the|Waited until she had hidden the rub-,the moment we missed you." 

She dismissed it. 
Next came the idea of telling Mar- 

tin, the butler, what she had over- the window. 
heard, but that would be as bad. The ’ ‘ ‘ What’s the matter with you, 
more Peggy thought the more certain aiwney?” she hehrd Chesham 
she became that she would have 
handle the business single-handed. | 

Trel- Druids’ Den. It was less than half a.iet., then, chuckling, no doubt, at the “How did you come to miss me? 
___  say. mile away. She could get there and success of his shadowing, had hurried Peggy demanded, 

to “You’re as jumpy as a cat on hot back in half-an-hour. It was perfect(to the hiding-place. I <<You switched the light 
bricks.” ,for her purpose, and instantly she( And he had walked straight into the y0ur bedroom. When we 

out in 
saw that 

Were up to. 
She left the seat under the cedar!' “Time! We’ve got the whole night stairs and made straight for the^alf a mile. -•* ji went in and found you gone. Then 

tree and went quietly back to the’before us. Anyhow, we must wait till Mmara room, she waited for tnej Again came the shriek for help, Chesham knew what had happened,: 
house by the shrubbery path. At this the girl’s asleep.” Peggy heard him strol!;e' then opened the door and went echoing far though the quiet night; and you hadn’t reached the wicket 
hour the staff were in the servants’.&0 to the door and open it. '’She ln‘ [then a third time. After that silence, gate before he was after you.” 
hall, finishing their supper. The,hasn’t even taken her milk yet. Have 1 a“ gd“g I The clouds had passed’ the moon, “Yes.” she agreed calmly, “It was 

Peggy went up the another spot, Trelawney, then we’ll <*’ f ® S£d“ 0UT aga®n " ,11 Ion see 'WaS Shining * & y “ Peggy a mistake. But it makes no difference 
pausing at the door fir-ish the game. The rubies ^on’t ^ *f y0U gd ddar f ^’1“ J? ^Veaehed the beech trees. The Hollow now chesham is dead ^ are 

run away. I ,a.,„ Iront aoor 13 locked?, jwas qmet as when she had left it, 

house was quiet, 
back stairs and, 
of Mrs. 'Trelawney’s room, she could 
hear the heavy breathing of the sleep- 
ing woman, Satisfied that she was 
safe for the time being, she crossed to 
her own room and sat down leaving 
The door just ajar. 

Ten minutes passed and at last 
feggy heard steps in the hall below. It 
Was the custom of the house for Mar- 
tin to put bn a table in th ehall at 
ten o ’clock the glass of milk which 
she took at bed-time. To-night he 
would also put. out whiskeu and soda 
for the men. After that he would 
lock up and go to bed. 

Martin moved about, closing win- 
dows and locking doors, and presently 
departed into the back regions, but 
Peggy waited patiently until the door 

In a flash the whole plot came to “I,p see to it. Miss Garland,” te-(fjfteen mjnut;es ear]jel, peggy 

“WORN OUT” 
AND WORRIED 

Dragging around each 
day, unable to 
housework — cranky II, 
with the children — ML-I’ MM 
feeling miserable.®^ 
Blaming it on “nerves” ^ 
when the kidneys may S I 
be out of order. ^ rrfjTL J 
kidneys fail the system 
dogs with impurities. HflBkMJHu 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. 116 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Pefggy’s mind. The Sanapore rubies plied ®dgar ’ civilly- 
which had come to Mrs. Trelawney there? ’ ’ 
from her husband’s grandfather, an “Asleep, 
officer in the Indian Army. Mrs. Trel- tu™ed to S°. 
awney disliked the heavy stones and “Good-night! 
never wore them and Peggy herself 

you going to do about it?” 
‘ ‘ Keep It quiet, ’ ’ Edgar said quick- 

Pejggy 

‘ Gjocd-night. 

“How is my mo-’gazed pool. Not a ripple be-1 , 
jtrayed the tragedy. It was hard to ly' 

told him, and believe that within the last few min-1 don’t see how you can. The 
utes a man bad gone to his death in whole household will know in the 

said Edgar. ite treacherous depths. ! morning that your friend has disap- 
Mr. Trelawney!” She went nearer and looked down Perated' Then the police are bound 

had almost forgotten their existence. answered. She closed the door jnt0 the pool. Then, to the right of t0 be caPed ’n-’; Edgar raised a hand 
Yet they were there, at the back of the beblnd bBr> Picked up her glass of the hidden causeway, she saw a small' “We can tell them he had a tele- 
safe in Mrs. Trelawney’s room in that and walked slowly up the broad p-, tch of discoloured water but no- Pkong call. A relative ill or some- 

flight. 1 

New Anemia Cure Sighted 
National defense health authori- 

ties have been informed of an un- 
believable local medical discovery 
that promises to cure anemia and 
actually put redder blood into the 
veins of Americans by the rubbing 
of- a potent substance into the hu- 
man skin. In brief, a preparation 
has been developed which reports 
from physicians and laboratories in, 
dicate will make it possible for the 
first time for anemic patients to ab- 
sorb* a very highly concentrated 
liver extract directly through their 
skins. Such a revolutionary method 
would obviate the somewhat painful 
hypodermic injections of liver ex- 
tract as well as the eating of huge 
amounts of raw and uncooked liver 

thing else. She shuddered yet did Hung like that. He had to go off at and liver capsules. The new tech- 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents P. OTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Will supply 
auction sale bills, free of charge. 41-tf 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intççd making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-n, 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get In touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone I05-r-12. 

Her first impulse was to pour away move. There was nothing that she once' so T di;ove him to the station, 
the milk, but on second thoughts she or anyone else could do to save him.lTfcere’s a train from Taverton just 

old-fashioned brown leather case 
with the brass hasps, and they were 
worth— Peggy didn’t know how much, . -  _ _ —          
but certainly a very great deal of declded to keep It. Her little medicine ckegjmm was not oniy dead buj; bur before midnight.” 
money. cupboard would me the best place.lje^ Peggy listened, but was not im- 

Now the whole plot "was clear, and Then she changed, putting on a dark! The shock, the violent exertion of Presse<T Yet while he was speaking 
Peggy knew why Edgar had brought coat' and ^irt and rubber-soled shoes. |running had left her giddy and con-.sbe bad made up her mind, 
this crook to doom be RnvnI The The case with the rubies she packed fused. She could not even think And “I'm going to help you.” she said. 
odds were that the rubies would not *bs*d® a handbag, then switched off 
be missed for months—perhaps years. ber bgb^ and went out mto the corri- 

At once Peggy knew exactly what ^Dr' ®be heard a clink of glasses be- 
she must, do. She went straight up low; Edgar and Chesham were having 
stairs and stood outside" Mrs. Trelaw- tlleir ni&htcap. 
ney’s room. She glanced up and down' It was time t0 be away- 
the corridor, and slipping into the ' CHAPTER V 
room, she closed the door softly be-' MOORLAND NOCTURNE 
hind her. 

nique, said to have been used with 
amazingly successful results on 
more than 50 human beings and on 
scores of dogs, consists only in rub- 
bing some 20 drops of a creamy 
fluid into the skin of the thigh or 
stomach. After less than a minute 
of massaging, the skin area is left 
dry and. unstained. while she stood, trying to get things ,“Not for y°ur own sake.” as he be- 

in some sort of perspective, she heard gan thank her, “ but for your mo- ^   
a sound behind her, and turned to see ther’s. Go back to the house and get 
Edgar plunging down the slope. The out the smaU car- 1 wU1 pack Mr-' witb 

ed
!>

Ml-ik K IY 

black tie of his dinner-dress was un.’Chesham’s suit case, but first I must Wlth tbe raady avallabihty of XUS uiiiixer uress was un- ,, „ . , , evaporated milk some one has asked 
der one ear, and one side of his col-!get the rubies- Be as quick as you can-, “Can evaported milk be soured?” 
lar had come away from its stud. His shan’t have more than time to Yes, it may be done.1 Vinegar or 
usually sleek hair was standing up jn'catch the London train. It leaves at lemon juice does the trick in this 
tufts. Great drops of sweat glistened ' twenty'past eleyen'’’ Hdgrar l°°ked 

| As Peggy closed behind her the . . - ... . 
A shaded night-light burned on a wicket-gate leading to the wood, a!on his forehead and streamed down Dank- ^ 

jbedside table, and helped Peggy to thin scream brought her heart to' her!kis cheeks, and he was blowing like “But who—” he began. 
-fiTifl DIP IXPV a « ii ,.. tn—pox cv.p ; -.. —■i, - ,x „ -..... .1 ... __ ..lar1. over-driven horse. him short. find the key in a small drawer in. the throat. She knew ft for the death cry'ar' over-<iriven horse, 
upper part of the heavy Victorian |of a rabbit seized by a stoat, yet now! “Chesham!” he r 

. diessing-table As for the safe, it was she was shaking so that she could vo'ce was a 

Christmas Parcels For War Prisoners in Germany 

he gasped, and his 
harsh croak. 11 That 

nothing but an iron box set In the^hardly stand. With a great effort she'S0Ieam! wllere is he?’’ Feggy pointed 
wall close to the fire place and hidden ! mastered her terror and went ahead to the P001, For the moment she felt 
by a picture. juntil she reached the upper edge of un^ble to s»eak- 

Feggy soon had the brown leather the wood. I “D-drowned!” stammered Edgar, 
case. She locked the safe, replaced, In the Hollow all was silence. The!Feggy found her voice- 

“Buried in that quicksand!” she 
told him. Edgar started forward. 

“It’s too late,” Peggy said. “You 
can’t do anything—no one can. ” Ed- ] 
gar shivered. 

“But we must do something!” he 
urged. Peggy’s head was clearing. SheJ 
was getting a hold on herself and on ' 
the situation. 

“You could ring up the police,”i 
she suggested. Edgar recoiled. An ex- 
pression of absolute horror came upon 
his face. 

“The police!” he repeated. “Thatj 
—that’s the last thing to do.” Peggy 
was as little anxious to call in the| 
police 

as Edgar himself, but the man’s 
abject selfishness angered her. After 
ah, it was Edgar, more than anyone 
else, who was responsilpie for Ches- 
ham’s end. 

“How can you help it?” she asked, 
coldly. 

“But he's gone—vanished. They, 
can’t even recover his body” he 

[protested. [ 
j “They could by draining the pool.I 
[He is bound to be missed. How are 
] you going to account for his disap- 
[pearance?” ! 

“Why should he be missed?” Ed- 
j gar said quickly. He, too, was get- ; 
[ ting a grip on himself.- ‘1 He has no | 
[near relations. He’s just a rolling 
! stone. If we don’t say anything no| 
, one else is likely to. ” He paused a ' 

Peggy cut 
“Please do as I say.” 

(To be continued) 

1 
have been going out from Toronto lu meeJ a aeaa llne 01 ucl- 13- xne 

6„j ', , , , -, parcels, carrying instructions in Cross h.aaquarters destined , Engi.ish FrGn?h ?nd G3rm?n. leave 
for British and Canadian prisoners I Canada at the rate of 20 000 weekly 

y 

unaertaKen oy tne uea uross. An* 
other is sending millions of artir’.'S 
of clothing and medical equip: it 
to succor Britain’s bomb victims. moment, then went on. ‘Think of. 

“PLANE” CARDS FOR RUMMY 
Air crew trainees at the initial 

training schools of the Common- 
wealth Air Training Plan now play 
rummy with “plane” cards. The 
description is no play on words. 
The traditional pips and faces of 
regulation playing cards are re- 
placed by unidentified silhouettes of 
British and enemy aircraft. Hearts 
became Heinkels, spades are Spit- 
fires diamonds Stuka dive-bomb- 
ers and clubs the Caproni bombers 
of Italy. With these cards the stud- 
ents carry their training into their 
leisure hours. It increases their 
ability to recognize the silhouette of 
an approaching aircraft, an asset 
■which may mean the difference be- 
tween life and death when they go 
on active service. 

case the same as with sweét whole 
milk. For sour milk, add 1 table- 
spoon of vinegar or lemon juice to 
H cup evaporated milk mixed with 
% oup of water. To produce sour 
cream, add 1 tablespoon of vinegar 
or lemon juice to 1 cup of evaporat- 
ed milk as it comes from the 
can. 

In baking use Vz teaspoon of soda 
for each cup of sour cream or rhilk. 
If you are substituting sour milk or 
cream for sweet, figure that the 'k 
teaspoon of soda replaces 2 tea- 
spoons of baking powder in leaven- 
ing power. 

’ If your sweet milk recipe should 
call for 1 cup of milk and 3 tea- 
spoons of baking powder, you may 
use 1 cup of sour milk, % teaspoon 
of soda and 1 teaspoon of baking 
powder. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dun du 
2C years successful experience. Foe 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
[ lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
! C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

INSURANCE 
j Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, AutO- 
mobfle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings, 

j We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
127-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX»., CM., (McGill), 
LM.C.C. 

| EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
! Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
j 1245. 132 West Second Street, Com- 
, w all, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12. 

Saturday 9—12. 

EYES TESTED 
•WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 190 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
every Wednesday afternoon. 

Indians Want Treaty Restored 
Seventy-five years ago, the Go- 

shute Indians from western Utah 
were granted a treaty, details of 
which include that white men would 
keep out of lands reserved to the In- 
dians, if they (Indians) would not 
molest the white men’s building rail- 
roads and telegraphs over the hunt- 
ing grounds. Recently a spokesman 
for the tribe came into a Salt Lake 
City court to protect the land of 
his fathers from encroachment of 
white men. It is claimed that white 
men have failed to observe hunting 
and fishing rights granted the tribe 
in the 75-year-old treaty. The tribe 
appeared puzzled over the edict of 
game officers that they must buy 
hunting and fishing licenses. Chief 
Little Moon declared that the game, 
fish and fowls will be better protect- 
ed if the Indian has the right to 
hunt every day in the year than by 
the white man hunting and fish- 
ing just in seasons, “because the 
Indians do not destroy like the 
white m.an.” 

ELM'S run SERVICE 
Clingen-xWade Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingen 
Comer of Main and Elgin SU. 

1LEXANDRIA. Phone Itt 

ICOBAC 
F^ipe Torb<umo\ 

FOR A MILD, COOL, SMOKL 

A BROKEN MAN 
Pastor Martin NiemOeller (Abpvq). 

has become an old rnan In prisop. 
Hie once straight figure, with its 
square shoulders and military bear- 
ing, is bent and weary; the once 
brisk step has become a slow, tired 
shuffle. This is disclosed by Peter, S- 
Carbone, former German journalist, 
who was imprisoned by the Nazis 
because of his anti-Hitfer activity 
He was released in 1940, mapag 
to get to Sweden and then made I 
Way to theÜ.& 'LjdpU 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Pyles of The Glengarry News 

Hawkesbury students were successful in holding the 
Interscholastic CUp at the big Meet here last Friday, but 

A. H. S. finished just four 
TEN YEARS AGO points behind. Evelyn Che- 
Friday, Oct. 16, 1931 ney was high scorer for 

Alexandria with two firsts 
and a tie for first in the high jump. Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. MacLeod of Skye, commemorated the fiftieth an- 
niversary of their wedding, on Monday, Oct. 13th. Friends 
and neighbours gathered that afternoon when a purse of 
gold was presented. His Excellency Bishop Couturier 
officiated on Sunday at the Blessing of the Bell at the 
Church of the Precious Blood, Flanagan’s Point. The 
bell is the first to be hung in that sacred edifice. Ten 
young farmers of the district won free trips to the Royal 
Winter Fair at the Livestock Judging Competition held 
here, Wednesday. They are: Gilbert and T. L. Edgerton, 
Lancaster; James Brown, R.R. 2 Cornwall; .Leonard and 
Leslie McLachlan, Williamstown; Alwyn Ross, Martintowm: 
Vincent McDonald, Greenfield, Duncan Crawford, Gravel 
Hill; Wilmer McKercher, Moose Creek; Geo. McLaughlin, 
Northfield. A former Minister at Dunvegan, Rev. Dr. 
Malcolm Maclennan is dead at Edinburgh. Dr. Maclen- 
nan was a noted scholar and devoted many years to com- 
pilation of a Gaelic dictionary. Featuring the annual 
meeting of the Teacher’s Institute of Glengarry last 
week was presentation of an address and silver tea ser- 
vice to J. W. Crewson who has resigned the position of 
I.P.S. after 20 years service. 

Mr. J. Wilfred Kennedy, ex-M.P. yesterday, was the 
unanimous choice of the National Progressive Party of 

Glengarry Stormont. Up- 
TWENTY YEARJSI AGO Vards of six hundred met 

Friday, Oct. 21, 1921 at the Armouries, here, to 
select a candida/te.  Mr. 

and Mrs. Archibald C. McDonell on Monday, Oct. 10th, 
celebrated the Golden Annivensardy of their marriage, at 
St. Raphaels. That evening in the Parish Hall a gather- 
ing was held when the jubilarians were presented with 
a purse. Mr. T. Dewhurst left yesterday for Montreal 
from where he sails today on the ‘Melita, ’ for Manchester, 
England, where he will spend the winter. Mr. Mai, 
McMillan of Dalkeith, has returned home after spending 
the past few months in Western Canada. Mr. Thos. 
Gaslin has returned to Montreal to resume his studies at 
McGill University. Miss Margaret Helps has disposed 
of her property on Main street, Maxville, to Mr. John D. 
McRae.—At the Manse, Alexandria, on Tuesday, Oct. 
18th, Rev. D. Stewart united in marriage, Mr. Dan R. 
Cameron, son of Mr. Angus Cameron of Maxville and Miss 
Edna, only daughter of Mrs. Victoria McKillican also of 
Maxviile. After a three weeks’ visit with relatives here, 
Lt.-Col. D. J. MacDonald returned to his militai-y duties 
at Calgary. 

The official census figures of the Dominion of Can- 
ada were released Tuesday by Hon. Mr. Burrill Dominion 

Minister of Agriculture. They 
THIRTY YEARS AGO show the population at 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1911 about 7,100,000 an increase 

of some 1,710,000 in ten 
ten years. Mr. Alex Sayant, merchant, Glen Norman, 
has disposed of his merchantile business to Mr. W. Mor- 
ris. Owing to the scarcity of expert labor, Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Intosh, contractor, is held up on construction of the new 
Presbyterian church \on Kincardine street. The walls, 
however, are graduaily rising. Miss Mary McCormick, 
daughter of of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McCormick, ll-5th 
Kenyon, left last Monday for Eagle River, Wis., She will 
be married to Mr. Alexander McCuaig of that place.   
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillifray have with them for a short 
holiday, their son Mr. Archibald McGillivray who arrived 
Monday from England. Mr. A. N. Robinson has dis- 
posed of his businesss in Maxviile,’to Mr. R. Jamieson.   
One of Dominionville’s oldest landmarks was removed this 
week, the old building that was erected by the Baptists for 
their first church. James McIntyre of Apple Hill purhased 
same. Mr. S. C. P. McDonald and Miss Katie McDon- 
ald, Greenfield have received word of the death of their 
father, Mr. Chas. P. McDonald, which occurred on Sunday, 
15th inst at Whitehead, Mont. 

The Royal train bearing the Duke and Duchess of 
York visited Cornwall on Wednesday. When the train 

slackened up Mayor Camp- 
FORTY YEARS AGO bell presented the royal pair 
Friday, Oct. 18, 1901 with a complete set of la- 

crosse sticks for their chil- 
dren. The sticks were encased in a beautiful gold-mount- 
ed case. At the McGill games on Wednesday, Gus Mc- 
Intosh of Dalkeith, who is a first year medical student, 
won several prizes. Mr. H. R. Cuddon has written a 
new patriotic song “The Strathcona Horse.” The music 
was written by Prof. J. H. Hyde of the Citizens Band.  
Miss Bettie McMillan of Buffalo, but formerly of 12-4th 
Kenyon, left on the 8th inst. for New York, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Williams. They have sailed for Europe where 
they will visit many countries before returning in the 
spring. Messrs. Geo. Weir and Dan McCrimmon of 
McCrimmon left for Santa Clara, N.Y., on Monday, where 
they purpose spending the winter. Mr. Hall of Saranac 
Lake, has leased the McRae House for a term of years 
from Mr. A. B. McDonald. W. S. Jamieson of Brodie 
is at present shipping an immense quantity of hay from 
Vankleek Hill station to the United States. The young 
French Canadian men of Alexandria held, a meeting in 
E. Leger’s shop Tuesday evening, for the purpose of or- 
ganizing a Social Club. Mr. Leger was elected president, 
H. Bourgon is Secretary, and E. Huot, Treasurer.—In St. 
Catherine's Church, Greenfield, on Tuesday, 15th inst., Mr. 
Joseph Routhler, 10-5th Kenyon, and Miss Elizabeth, 
daughter of Hugh Kennedy 14-5th Kenyon, were united in 
marriage. 

Social and Personal 
The Olengarrj News asks 1Y readers to make these column» 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that «heir names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell beautiful gifts. She also received an 
.and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes of Ottawa, electric mantel clock from her fellow 
! were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. workers in cake wrapping and reel- 
J D. McDonell, Highland Chief Farm, ir.g department Courtaulds. 

i Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith and Mr. Peter . 
Morris, were in Ottawa the early part MacGILLIS MacDONELL 
of the week attending the first Cana- C,n Saturcla5r’ Oct. 4th St. Mary’s 
dian Congress of the Legion of Mary church. Glen Nevis was the scene of a reception was held at Green Valley 
Rev. J. M. Foley of Cornwall, was also a very pretty weddinê. when Marjorie!Pavilion. 
present. daughter of Kenneth A. MacDonelll   

Judge and Mrs. F. T. Costello, Corn- anti the late Mrs MacDonell became 
  p  vail, were visitors to town on Wed- *'^le ^r'de Duncan MacGillis, son of 

T „ „ * nesdav Mr and NCrs D. H. MacGillis. L.A.C. Dougald McGillivray and L. esaay- riven nwav hv her fether 
'Thanksgiving holiday with her par- AC. Bernard McDonald who had been Mrs- Paul DaPratto had as guests, i-vitori eh»,-min e 
'ents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae, training at St. Hubert, Que., were this her nePhew Mr- Jas- MacCaffrey and t 

S
<,“1 a, SUlt 

! Mr. Robert McCormick, son of Mrs. week transferred to Mountain View, ^rS’ MacCaffrey and their daughter . navy a 
' John McCormick, Dominion Street ont. ' Patricia, also her grandson Clarke a d n y accessories. She wore a sUver 
south, who recently enlisted with the Mr Geo. Simon spent Sunday and DaPratto' all o£ Ottawa ' ried ^riarcllff roses6 She^was^ttend" 
R.C.A.F., reported for duty with the Monday in Montreal. Mrs’ Jas- MacGregor, Kenyon St., ,d. B arcl ff rosef” att®“d- 
air crew at Montreal, on Monday. ! Miss Germaine McMUlan, Montreal, had with her for Thanksgiving, Mr. ad by her dousln' Mlsa christena Mac 

Mr, and Mrs. P. Clarkin and Miss A.'^em the holiday with her parents and Mrs’ Adleford. Mr. Earl and Miss P*01161.1- of Montreal, who wore a brown 
McGillis, Montreal, visited with their Mr and Mrs A. D. McMillan. ’Mae MacGregor - of Montreal. jmuraUe crepe dress with hat and ac- 

over the' Miss Chris’ and Miss Mary Jane Me- Miss Ella Macdonell of Hollis, Long cessorles t0 match and a mink fur 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, spent the 

sisler, Miss Mary McGillis,    . . T 

iweek end. !Ltod, Montreal, were with Mr and Mrs Island’ motored here and spent the a -L f 
roses- r- 

Miss Rita Sauve, Montreal, was with ' R a McLeod, over the holiday week weekend with Glengarry relatives. She y MacGlllls was best man. 
hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hector end. was accompanied by Mr. Edward Mac-1 11:16 ceremony was performed by 

- • - - Rev. Father A. L. Cameron in the pre- 
sence of relatives and intimate friends 
 :  

Sauve, St. Paul Street, for the holiday. | Messrs A G Maclaren and DoîSd and two sons who visited 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gelrneau, Jack and Weü. lef(. the early part of the week ^ ^ mother, Mrs . D. J. MacDon- 

Anne Gelineau, Montreal, were guests for ottawa_ where ^ ^ em_ ald' EiS- 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MacDonald for pityed on 00nstructiCîl work. LTut T"' v f i ^ ^ 
Thanksgiving. | _ .ca^M61- Annabell and Mrs. J. A g 

Dr and Mrs. B. Primeau were in Mr’ and Donald McCrimmon, McRae of Dunvegan, were in town for | 
Montreal On Friday. , ana family, Montreal and Mrs. J. P. a few h0urs on Wednesday. || 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Da Prato and snyder. Lancaster, were Sunday guests Misses Gaetane Brebant and Yvette I 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Me- 01 Mr’ P’ J- Tobln- [Clement of Montreal College, visited'ià 
Donell and son, Ottawa, were visitors ' Miss Mary Proulx and Mrs Jack their parents, Mrs. D. Brabant and ' * 
with relatives here for the holiday. were in Cornwall for Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Clement over the 

Miss Laurence Fortelance, of the Day. 
local staff of the Bell Telephone Co.,1 M* and Mrs Laurie St. John Max- 

who were later entertained at tha 
home of the bride, after which Mr and 
Mrs MacGillis left for a motor trip to 
Toronto, Niagara Palls and other 
western points. N 

On their return on Thursday eve.,. 

SALE 
Of Home Cooking 

* 
under auspices of C.W.L. at 

Miss Dorothea McMillan’s Shop 
Saturday 

October 18th, 
CAKES, PIES, SMALL CAKES, ETC, 

SALE STARTS AT 2.30. PM. 

week end. 
Messrs. A. 

week-ended with 
real. 

Major the Rev. E. 

D. Henry and Andie, | 
relatives in Mont- ,i),e aTld Mr Ray St. John, Ottawa Cameron were in Cornwall on Tues- | 

{ were guests on Sunday of Mr and Mrs day, attending the Quinn-MacDonald ' | 
Macdonald, A1£l'ed St. John. wedding. 

Don’t forget the 

Curlers Dance 
j. 

—AT— 
Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P.,was 

'in Ottawa on Tuesday. 
Miss Betty Morris, Ottawa, who À 

spent the week end with her par- ’ 
M.C., Dickinson’s Landing, accom- 
panied by his aunt, Mrs J, A. B. Mc- 
Millan and his cousins, Mrs K. Jack-1 Mr Angus Urquhart, Laggan, attend ents, Mr- and Mrs. J. J. Morris,motor- 
son, Ottawa and Mrs Leo Laurin, Mot ' ed the International Plowing Match ed wiül Mr. P. Davis to North Augus- 
risburg, called on Mr and Mrs Peter at Peterboro, Ont., this week. |ta for Thanksgiving. 
Cnisholm, Lochiel and other relatives Mrs A. Lothian, and Mrs E. J. Dever' Mr- and Mrs- R- Gareau, Kenyon 
here on Monday. accompanied by Mrs R. R. Macdonald 1 B£ree£’ bad them for Thanksgiv- 

L.A.C. Jack Cowan, Toronto,’ week 0f Vankleek Hill, motored to Ottawa Img’ Mr- and Mrs- H- Browning of 
[ended with Mrs Cowan and son Leroy yesterday, 
j The Missess Marguerite and Helen Leading Stoker Clarence Dixon, of 
Seger were with friends in Montreal the Royal Canadian Navy of Halifax 
over Sunday and Monday. .N.S., who is on furlough, is at present 

Mr Laurier Sabourin, in training at visiting his sister, Mrs E. Chenier and 
the Ontario Technical School, Galt., other relatives. 

i was with his parents, Mr and Mrs Geo Mr and Mrs Fergus McRae, Ottawa 
D Sabourin for the week end. spent the Thanksgiving holiday with 

[ Mr. and Mrs. J. Lally and family,'her father, Mr D. D. McSweyn, Cotton 
[Montreal, were with Mrs J. D. Me- Beaver. * 
l Donald, McCrimmon for Thanksgiving Mr Hugh McKinnon was in Ottawa 
! Mr and Mrs Louis Huot and children on Wednesday and flew that evening 
j and Miss Mildred Dever, Ottawa, wree from the Capital by T.C.A., to Mont- 
I week end and holiday visitors with Mr real on a businses visit, 
land Mrs E. J. Dever. | Mr and Mrs D. O. Urquhart, Laggan 

Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley had with had with them for Thanksgiving, Dr. 
them for the Thanksgiving holiday and Mrs. Mickle, of Toronto, Miss 
Vyeek end their daughters, the Misses Marion Urquhart, Montreal and Miss 
Helen, Gen., Dorothy -and Florence Sarah M. Urquhart, Ottawa. 
Gormley of Montreal. - , Mrs. Adolphus J. Chisholm, arrived 

Mrs Parkison and daughter Anne of from Detroit, Mich. Wednesday, on 
Montreal, were week end guests of a visit to Glengarry relatives and . is 
Mrs D. D. McMillan, St George Street at present the guest of her sister, Mrs 

Mrs. A. W. McPhee, Orland McMil- Archie McMillan, Catherine Street, 
ian and Ewen McPhee, Lochiel, were Mr. and Mrs. Angus Russell, Mr. 
over the week end guests of Mrs. G. and Mrs. Wilfrid Clement of Massena 
W. Layland, Valleyfield, Que. N.Y., spent Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Miss C. Jamieson of Montreal, was Mrs. Oscar Gareau. Pte. Royal O. 
in town for several days the guest of Gareau, of Huntingdon, was also with 
Mrs A. Lothian, Kenyon Street. them for the week end. 

Major Angus A. MacDonald and Mr. Herbert McGrath of . Navan, 
Mrs MacDonald of Quebec City, were visited friends here over the week end. 
here over Saturday and Sunday guests Tpr. Roger St. Cyr, of the Training 
of the former’s mother, Mrs Alex. Centre Permanent Staff, Camp Bor- 
MacDonald, Grove. 'den, spent a few days with Mrs. St. 

Messrs Morley Tobin and Bennie Cyr and little daughter Bibian, 
Pioulx who were at their homes here Mr. and Mrs. W. MacLeod, Bonnie 
from Friday till Monday have return- Brier, 

Ottawa and Mi-, and Mrs. S. Houle, of 
Eastview. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Will J. 
Simpson for the week end were Mr, 
and Mrs. F. A. Leslie of Wales, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Simpson, Mrs. J. G. 
MacGregor (Eunice Simpson) and 
Miss Emily Simpson, of Toronto. 

Messrs. Donald A. McDonald and 
Howard Kennedy of Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Kennedy. 

Members of Glengarry Council 
K. of C. who attended the exemplifi- 
cation of degrees at Lachute, Que. on 
Sunday were Dr. E. J. Charlebois, 
Messrs. J. Lalonde, A. Roussin, R. 
Ltgault, E. Poirier, A. W. Trottier, 
E. Leblanc. J. Filion and W. J. Per- 
i&rd. 

ENOHAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mis. Jeremie Poirier, Alex- 

andria, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Imelda, to Mr. Albert 
Levac, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Le- 
vac, 5th Kenyon. The marriage to 
take place the end of October. 

MARRIAGES 
MCDONALD—McCOSHAM 

On Saturday morning, September 
7th in St. Columban’s Church, Corn- 

wall, Miss Phyllis McCosham, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. A. McCosham, be- 
came the bride of John C. McDonald 

were with relatives in Ottawa'son of Mrs Angus A. McDonald and 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Tonight 

Westclox 
(The Big Ben Family) 

We carry a full line of these products all 
made in Canada by Canadian viotkmen. 

Time Clocks « Alarm Clocks - Pocket Watches 
Wrist Watches, also Electric Clocks. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandri». 

S 
mmi 

ed to Hagersvilie, Ont. ’tor the week end. the late Mr. McDonald, Williamstown 
Mi and Mrs Ulric Lalonde, Mr Aime Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Belway and son Rev. J. M. Foley. officiated. 

Lalonde and Miss Lucille Lalonde mo- Harley of Ottawa, spent Thanksgiving | Given in marriage by her father, 
tored to Montreal on Thanksgiving the guests of Mrs. Belway’s mother,-the bride wore a gown of white em- 
Day and were the guests of their Mrs. Alex. .McDonald, “Grove” and broidered marquisette over satin train 
daughter Mrs. H. Ross and Mr. Ross, also with other relatives? land a long veil hanging from a coronet 

Miss Frappier of Otta wa was the Miss B. McLellan of Williamstown, I of orange blossoms. She carried a white1 

guest of Miss F. A. Rouleau over the visited with Alexandria friends on'satin prayer-book with streamers of 
Thanksgiving holiday. Monday. Ipink rose-buds attached, and wore' 

Messrs. Real Portelance and Denis Miss Marion McLachlan; who is at- j pearls, the gift of the groom. j 
Lalonde, were in Montreal from Sun- tending school in Cornwall, was with Miss Mildred McDonald, as brides-1 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- maid wore a long blue silk taffeta1 day till Tuesday. 
The Misses Jessie T. and Rachel- Lachlan, over the holiday. She was'gown with fitted waisteline and full' 

mary MacMillan, Ottawa holidayed accompanied home by Miss Maisie,skirt, and finger-tip veil of blue tulle 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs D. M. Hope. | tucked with forget-me-nots. She car-1 

MacMillan, 4th Kenyon. Mrs Geo. C. Miss Kay MacKinnon of Montreal riod a colonial bouquet. | 
MacDonald her son and daughter Mr spent Thanksgiving with her par- Bernard McDonald, brother of the 
John and Miss Isabel MacDonald, ents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. MacKin- groom, was best man. 
were also their guests on Sunday. non. The bride’s mother wore a navy blue 

Mr J. A. Cluff, Maxviile transacted Mr. and Mrs. Victor Strange, Mr. ! dress with a corsage of Talisman roses 
businesss in town on Saturday. Bill McDonald, and Miss Cecily Rob-1and maiden hair fern. The groom’s 

Mis V. Billette of Valleyfield, Que., son, of Montreal, spent the week end mother wore a navy blue dress with 
week ended with her sisters the Miss- with relatives at Green Valley. I a corsage of Talisman roses and 
es Georgina and Angeline Sabourin. Dr. and Mrs. Evans of Waddington,'maidenhair fern. ' | 

Mr. Arthur Trottier, Montreal, spent N.Y. and son Edward of McGill Uni-j Immediately following the marriage 
the week end here. He was aceora- versity, Montreal also their daughter, a buffet lunch was served at the home 
panied by Mrs Trottier who was in Miss Muriel Evans, RN., of Burling. | of the bride to the immediate family 
Montreal for several weeks. ton, Vt., spent Sunday guests of Mrs. and friends. The young couple then 

I Mr Oscar Layland, Ottawa was in McKinnon, Harrison St. [left for Niagara Falls and other West 
town over the Thanksgiving holiday. Pte. Edward MacDonald of Corn-1 era points, the bride travelling in a 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Laurin and their wall, spent Sunday with his aunts, at diessmaker suit of Yukon Blue wool, 
[daughters, Miss Alice Laurin and Miss Green Valley. |trimmed with baby fox fur,and ac- 
Laurette Laurin of Montreal, were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Ostrom had cessories in black, 
guests of relatives in Prescott, over the as guests for Thanksgiving, Mrs. W.l The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
week end. Robertson, Montreal West; Mrs. B.|was a rosary, and to the best man a 

Dr. and Mrs H. L. Cheney, Mr Reg. Grisdale, Mrs. P. Darrell of Choisy, leather bill-fold. 
Cheney, also Mr and Mrs J. Jamieson and Miss Agnes Kirkbride, of SteJ On their return a dinner was served 
Cornwall and Miss Evelyn Cheney, Tor Marthe, Que. jto the immediate family at the home 
onto were guests for the holiday week Over the week end visitors with Mr. of the groom’s mother, Mrs Angus A 
end of Mrs Cheney's sister. Miss and Mrs. P. J. Morris were Mr. and McDonald after which the young 
Porter, Thomasburg, Ont. Mrs. E. W. Morris,, Hawkesbury, A-C 2 couple was tendered a reception at 

Mr. L. A. Bouchard left on Friday J. E. Morris, R.C.A.F., and Miss Ruth ' Edgewatex Inn, Summerstown. They 
fod Montreal, to undergo a few days' Danford, Montreal. [received many beautiful gifts in- 
hospital treatment. | Mr. A. W. McMillan was in Mont- eluding cheques. 

Mrs Rory McDougall, Main Street real, Sunday evening, paying a con-1 On their return they took up resi- 
south and Mrs Dougald Cameron were dolence on Mrs. De Lancey whose hus- dence at 124 Bedford St. Cornwall. 
among the Alexandrians in Montreal band, Mr. F. H. De Lancey passed  Prior to her marriage, a shower 
for the week end. away the day previous. |W'as given in honour of the bride, on 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of Montreal, Mr. D. A. Cameron, Hull, Que., September 20, by the Misses Mildred 
was with relatives in the 3rd of Ken- speint Thanksgiving Day with Ms Rita and Violet McDonald at the home 
yen for the week end. brother Mr. Neil Cameron. of Mrs Howard Currier, 311 seventh 

Cornwall, when she received many 

★ DOMINION * 
CANNED FOOD SALE 

i 2, 

AYLMER’S 

G-. B. CORN 
16 oz tins 25c. I AYLMER’S 

CHOICE PEACHES 
2, 15 oz tins 27c 

IDEAL STANDARD 

Tomatoes, 2 IT Tins 21c, 
Baking Needs AYLMER’S 

VEGETABLE and TOMATO 

SOUPS, 3 for 25c 

IDEAL 

Peas, 16 oz tin 2 for 19c 

DOMINO 

Bakinq Powder 19c 
FIVE ROSES 

AYLMER’S AND LIBRY’iS 
10 oz. 

I TOMATO JUICE 10c 
POLO 

Green Beans, 

Flour, 7 lia, Bas 28c 
AUSTRALIAN 

Raisins, 2 ills, 25c 
16 OZ 10C. OLARK’S 

i LYNN VALLEY 16 oz ^ 
CUT 

Waxed Beans 10c. 

Mincemeat, 28 oz tin 25c 
MAGIC 

Baking Powder, lb. 28 
HEINZ PRODUCTS—SPECIALS 

BEANS in T.S., Med. 2 for 27c; Large 19c tin 
Macaroni, Med. 15c. Spaghetti. Med. 2 for 25c 
KETCHUP, Large 19c, SOUPS, Ass’t, 2 for 27c 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
COOKING OR EATING APPLES 

WOLF RIVER. GREENINGS AND PEPPINS 
 SPECIAL PRICE—$1.89 a Hamper  
GOLDEN RIPE EATMORE 

BANANAS 9c lb CRANBERRIES 29c lb 
RED EMPERORS 

GRAPES, 2 lbs for 25c 
LARGE SINGLES 

CELERY. 2 for 25c 

LARGE WHITE 

CAULIFLOWERS 25c 
IMPORTED 

LETTUCE. 2 for 25c 

PHONE We Deliver 56 
 DOMINION STORES r/rn  


